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The walls are
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will Baptist Printing Establishment.
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three months’ sunshine
and dust ft jeammed

a rich treat, and our thirsty souls
drank in
the wholesome
rain, while across
a
our path- |
tells
me that he sort o' whacks it and way appeared the bright arch of
God:

shakes it (the air) by his patent and promise —the rainbow—and our
hearts |
secret processes, until the moisture is were glad, Still onwar
as dthe night fell |,
IN ADVANCE, $8.50. Seco the last page of fairly knocked out of it.. « I presume he about us, catching only shadowy glimpstook me for a member of the Marine es of the massive granite boulders that
ourps, but I bear him no malice, and if rise far upward through the gathering
he fits up a fruit and beef ship for Liver- darkness, like mighty sentinels guarding
From
pool,—which has not been done by this the way. Little did I know while enjoy-| household
Terms : §3.,00
por yoar; if paid: strictly
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process as yet—I shall not hesitate again
to give the benefit of my seamanship to
his yarns,
:
Vir.

A PRAYER,
More

holiness givé' me, more sweetness

TW
ere

with-

in

sin,
More faithin my

care
More joy in

suffering, more sorrow. for:
!
Saviour, more

his service, more

prayer.

>

purpose

in

»

More gratitude give me, more trust in the
Lord
More zeal in his glory, more hope in his word,
More

tears for his sorrow,

grief,

More meekness
+ lief,

more

in trial, more
:

pain

at

praise

for re-

More victory give me, more strength
come,

his

to o’er-

iy

More freedom from earth stains, more longing
for

home;

i

More fit for his coming, more used would I be,
More blessed and holy—more, Saviour, like
Thee.
er
Y
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NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.
;
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Our journey

the

Continent

was

ry to Oakland, the terminus of the C. P.

The mischief done by hotel and restau-

found

in great

abundance,

silver

and

or going to the chamber of repose atnight,"
every inmate of the home looked upon the

sign of the Sacrif
‘onice
which

‘the salva--

tion ofall depended;
and the same token’

‘was one of the first images to’ greet ‘the
eye in the morning. ‘The Christian home, |
| however lowly, if it rosé to'the dignity of
paneled doors and transom windows, was

range

on

either

side,

their hazy

Passing

through this country in summer

rant bars, particularly the latter, is be- | gives one rather an unfavorable impresyond comparison with that of the regular sion. Much of the land is yet nncultivatgrog-shops,
for the reason that they vic- ed, with a carpet of dead grass on one
timize men who would never or but rare- side and hundreds.of acres of straw stubble
ly drink if they did not meet the temp- on the other, and only here and there a

greatly.

Antelopes were quietly fo:ding

on the plains, and prairie dogs

us with wonder.

gazed

at

Now the grazing land

of Nebraska is reached, where thousands
of cattle 'are seen feeding in the meadows
thatlay along the shores of the North

IUNCOSTO0I

WNETe

he

can

go

wi

hou

poison :— *‘ a bad habit,” which they

all

call it, and recommend their juniors to
avoid.
These temperance, *¢ farinaceous,”or * dairy”

restaurants,

started

by Mr. Gibbs,are a grand success. They
are detidedly the most crowded lunchrooms in the city; and gne reason, and

pine, cedar and redwood,
size as we climb up the

the

mountains.

increasing in

steep

Leaves

grades

of

wege® turning

yellow in the hot, dry atmosphere, and
the whole scene appearing strange and
unnatural, as if summer was wearing the

garments of auton
Our curiosity was
considerably excited on coming to the
gold regions and witnessing for the first
time Hydraulic mining. Water is carried many miles in ditches, then through
narrow flumes andto this are attached iron

an essential one, is that materials and
pipes, these are directed against the gravel
cookery are first class, and the neatness . bank, washing the dirt thoroughly, at an

will bear the test of a domiciliary visit to
the kitchen and scullery, The modes
and results of such successful experi-

ments are worth publishing for the

in-

struction of these who would use the
economy of prevention without . cost.

Mr, Gibbs ought to publish a Manual on
the subject.

WINTER IN THE LAP OF JULY.
I was invited, a few days ago, to take a

winters walk and did so~not in the
Arctic regions, but in Icy street—which,
if you ‘* never say die,” you ‘will never
pronounce as it isin Gotham. I walked
through the successive stories of a large
warehouse, in a clear,orisp bracing, mod-

astonishing

rate.

Mountains

disappear

like snow; the dirt being carried off to
fill up the

valleys,

while

the

precious

metal stopsin the flames made
to receive it.
We are now nearing the heart of the
Sierra Nevadas. I looked fondly back to
take a parting view of the Pacific Slope.
Small vineyards and orchards were peacefuly nestled in quiet ravines on the mountain sides, while stretching down to the
westward, brown and bare, lay the rich

valleys, like the shores of a distant sea.
On,

amid

mining

lands,

through

deep

cufs, over a mountain stream, as it goes

leaping from rock to rock, its ‘sparkling
waters resembling an airy chain of dancing sun-beams, reaching Cape Horn at
we
look
vernal, of course, nor yet was it Boreal. the close of a lovely day,
We walked among bowers of butter piled upon one of the grandest scenes on this
above our heads, between mountains of Continent. From the platform—so near
fresh eggs, through groves of lemons ure we to ‘the brink—I look down the

erate Winter atmosphere, at about 40 degrees Fahrenheit.” The scenery was not

and oranges, and looked up at Sierras of
California pears
and apricots.
We
placed our hands on the cold boxes and
received astonishing revelations of flavor,
retained and fixed by the action of cold up-~

on the fragrant exhalations ofripe fruit.
The fingers that toucheda box of prunes,
stole and gave an odor exactly like that

from crushing a leaf of fragrant geranium, and it was some time before reflec.

tion upon the flayor of prunes recalled
. that daintily hidden ingredient.

This warehouse is open day and night
for the reception anddelivery of produce.
It is entered through an air lock, jealous.
ly excluding Summer from its cold, dark
precincts. . There, for half a cent a

pound per

month,

you

ean keep your

Smee

butter fresh for years if you choose.

until October, or any other month:

up and preserve’ them here unchanged

. Soon

to theend of fie chapter.
um

And

They

awful chasm, 2500 feet below! For many
miles the iron horse takes us through
snow sheds, past deep canyons, till pur.
ple twilight gathered about us,

Still we

I

6 city, and

over

Alleghanies to Philadelphia. Tosthe Centennial grounds I wended my way for
three successive days, till my brain was

bewildered with seeing so much and
sighing because I could see no more.

Everywhere I turned,I was filled with the
immensity of the Exhibition. I first saw

the Egyptian mummies, then to the big

vases

of Japan;

in Germany,

the wonderful

crossed

over

clocks

to France,

walking the gay boulevardes of Paris,
then to Swedén and Norway, to see the
life-like figures in plaster; ‘to Machinery
Hall, crossing the little brook to the log
house of ye olden time, the sight of which
carried us back to the days that are gone.
Bat. 1 have not space to tell you all jor a

hundreth part.

In going to the Centen-

nial prepare to stay two weeks.
Again
we are seated in the cars; New York,
Hartford, Springfield, Boston, Home!
Our journey is ended,and we take leave
of oulyreaders.
L.J. H.

and which often brought tears to the eyes

is that fear may unthan

of many.

‘By

such ; expedients did opt 140

entirely the iconoclasm

of the Reformers.

While Genevan and Dutch: and Scotch
zealots, with hammer and broad-axe and
fire-brand,

were anpihilating

the cathe-

dral churches, stripping = them of eross

called to it, would perhaps have exorcised
it from every ‘Puritan home, with stern
ceremony of prayer and practical reform,
if not by the ordeal of fire.
he upper half of the paneling of doors,

til recently universal in our domestic ar:

chitecture, represents the form of a Roman

cross. Remove the panels, 'and the cross
is there complete and in exact proportions.
Many have doubtless obgerved the fact,

we were moving swiftly across the Great

terial symbols, have probably ‘been quite
willing to recognize the undersigned me-

trumpets, and tones which that preaching
greatly needed.
:
The cross-bar of the window we have
lost, except as the modern revival

dizeval architecture has

of me-

restored

it.

But

the beautiful symbol of our faith in the
door remains intact, almost everywhere as
in the olden: time. Who would have 'it
otherwise? :Are we not all sufficiently
open to religious impressions through the

.eye, and far enough removed from peril of
superstition, to be pleasantly and

Idomoneus,

Fit

i

centered at Saitschar,fearing that his line
of communication would
be cut off, has
evacuated that city and Kniazevac; and:

files, through which there are only two

in Homer,

the “gieatpst jroutes that lead to the valley of the

Mo--

trial of man’s: bravery
is, to sit in “am-

rava. Having driven the Servians from.

et.

sary for. the Turks toginyade and, subjn--

bush with foemen neav outsidé the’ thickWhen it is his

duty4g sit still and do

nothing, then is is‘that * the 'coward’s

hug changes, and his teeth ehatter.” ~Inaction being the state which brings terror

the valley of the Timok;, it will.be neees-

gate the. Moravyg, valley (before they ean

8. In view of

8

claim a

this fact the occupation by the insurgents

of the only two routes, leading into. the
valley of the Morava is very important.
ous ‘and muscular energy-' to escape, The roads lead over a succession of wood-

to its maximum, we may doubt" Whether

an animal which is straining all its nérv-

really suffers agony from fear.
may at length induce

toms similar to

Fatigue

distress, with symp-

ed mountains and are now encumbered

with thousandsof emigrant wagons con-

those of fear, ‘but, fflent veying the terrified inhabitants of the in-

-exertion is part of the life of such

creat-

vaded districts beyond the reach of the

urés and does not impairtheir happiness.

which they now occupy, are well fortified
and a powerful resistance may meet the
font oft 2
birds and beasts which are the objects of invaders.
prey, have happy lives, can at all be susMINOR EVENTS.
:

alisystem by which the balance of species

is maintained: . But no inference thatthe
tained.

They evidently enjoy life, as do

human communities, though exposed to
many dangers and ‘alarms. To say that
life is precious is to avow that the good
largely

predominates.—Fraser's Maga.
aid
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NOMINATIONS.

Republican

State

of feeling at the thought suggested. Some

cared

silent
conscious

nqtice of the croes in
Ritualists.

the

could be thus employedan emblemof the
ship. The same religious tastes which
constructed the angient cathedrals in the

and €. C. Allen, of Jasper
County, for lieutenant-governor.——The
Michigan Democratic State Convention
was held in Detroit on the same day, and
W.L.

Webber, of East Saginaw, receiv-

ed the nomination for governor ; and Julius Houseman, of Grand Rapids, for lieutenant-governor.

THE ALABAMA ELECTION.

The elections in Alabama took place on

Monday.” The returns show, large Dem-

ocratic gains‘over last year.

‘door, un-

WASHINGTON

Out of 65

MATTERS.

as to the part he took, under instructions
from Solicitor Wilson, in the discovery of

S--0-0-6

WILD BEASTS AND THEIR PRAY.
Xo be devoured by a wild beast is to
eachiofus
not follpw
tiger ds
topic Dy.

evidence of whiskey frauds in Chicago,
the seizures having been made by super-

visors.

everywhere by the roud-sides; gave
head

SHE

Ea

DEEDES

ST Ha JE 42 4 |
SED

Ion

wlor
oil)

strict

puion
soma

None of the

evidence

obtained
an odious thought ; but it does
that to be Killed by a lion or ‘by him implicated Senator Logan or Mr.
peculiarly painful.
On this Farwell.
Livingstone has ‘given us his
THE INDIAN CAMPAIGN.

own valuable experience.

A lion leaped

on him, seized him, by the shoulder, and
tossed him in the air, as a dog

tosses

a

The
the

N.'Y. Tribune's special from
Big
Horn expedition on Goose

Creek,

by

the

way

of Fort

Fetterman,

rat. The tossing caused a delicious de- says General * Merritt, with his forces,
lirium, , which precluded any sense of found. General Crook on Monday
, and

pain;

had he then died,

it: would

have

A

wn that so

it was.

However,

his companions shot the lion, who theres
upon
dropped his intended victim, and

nature,

The tossing of a

it pervades
rat, or:

they are now ready for aggressive action.
This united column has 2100 fighting men
under a new organization.
General Mer-

ritt ranks as officer of cavalry,and Colonel

Chambersas commander of the infantry.
The entire column, with pack train, will

ore- papers. */ Thoy "say" It-wenld.
save the ocean steamers 225 miles..

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE:
WasHINGTON,

to do; it, from

causes the captiveto swoon,

numbs pain, we seem to read
Ye

WO

Ny

and. | be-

a Divine

, 3

session of the Forty-fourth Congress will come
to an end. It will be the longest continuous
session ever known. There are many things
which this Congress has done and many things:
which it has left undone which will give it ds
tinction above all

of its predecessors.

But I

do not, in this connection, propose to write its
history, and so IT pass to notice its more recent
action or proposed action in the appropriation

bills.

‘It is now understood that the

Confer-

ence committee which has been trying for the
last

three

(weeks, . reached

an

agreement

last evening in respect to the Legislative, Ex-ecutive and Judicial Appropriation bill, sud

to-morrow it will pass both Houses.

The mat- -

ter which remained in controversy the long-est'and that which occasioned

ble; was the proposition
of members

of the

$5,000 to $4,500;

the

most trou--

to reditce the salaries

House

and’ Senate

from.

and the Presidents salary,

after the 4th of March riext, to

$25,000.

This.

measure is to. be submitted as a distinet prop.
osition to both Houses,

which

will vote

these: -

on. It is known that the Senate will instruct:
their members of the committee to adhere to
the proposition’ that their salaries remain as
they now are, and that the House will instyuet
ite members to receed so that salaries of Qen-gressmen and that of the President will remais;
as they now are. No matter about the clerks.
2

Cut them down.

The bill provides for the dismissal of 765
clerks and employes in the Washington departments. One-third of them on the 10th of
Sept., one-third on the 10th of Oct., and emethird on the 10th of Nov.
The salaries of all
clerks retained whose pay does not exceed

$1800 per annum

‘will remain as it now is.

Upon all civil officers whose
$1800 there

is to

be

a

salaries exceed:

reduction

of

:

cent,

10 per

Sixty thousand dollars will be appropriated:
to be used in the several departments for the
employment of temporary clerks.

This bill
several

reduces

the expenditures

Departments

for

the

fm. the

present

fiscal:

year, below that of last year, $3,000,000. The
House bill as first presented, prepared a re-duction ‘of $5,700,000.
It is said that an agreement is also reached
on the Indian appropriation bill. The Heuse
recedes from its proposition to transfer
‘the

Indian Bureau to the War

Department, ang

sum of $978,000 which was omitted on aocount.

and the men and horses are in the finest.
possible trim. ' Scouting parties have dis: before since the foundation of the government:
Everyb

rivers. . It is believed the savages-are in
need of victuals, as picked carcasses of

whom a can not suppose

THE APPROPRIATION. BILLS.
The long agony is about over.
The
appro-priation bill will soon be enacted and the first

of the proposed change.
This bill through, Congress will adjourn ina
few days. . No such contest has ever occurred

its 800 pack mules, 150,000 rounds of am-

sportiye caprice in the victorious beast,

might have, seemed

10(0.

munition, 25,000 rations and no forage.
This is the lightest marching condition,
covered a large, fresh trail of Sioux, lead-

the air;

D: C.,

7,

there will, therefore, be added to this bill the-

of a

man, ib

UZ.

move at once toward Tongue river, with

ing toward Lower Tongue

form of the cross, and scattered crosses any, design i, but when, we learn that it dogs
our Lord’s’ pa sion
‘and the instrumentsof

A ship canal between the Chesapeake and
gre bays, is now advocated
by the 4.
:

Missouri,
on
Wednesday,
nominated
George A. Finkelnberg, of St. Louis, for

The Senate has

the Crusades, which made everything that | idently this is no acoident;
dentral truths and forms of Christian wor-

al Harrison has accepted. the! Republican.
‘nomination for governor of Indiana.—

of

than we are; but were they not more nat- ‘successor to Senator Goldthwaite, the
ural in their pious love of memorials of present incumbent and a Republican,
in
the life and death of our. Lord? Tt 'surely the United States Senate. It is
said that
¢an do us no harm to be, tothe ‘extent of order and quiet prevailed everywhere.

of susceptibility to the impressions of mamento ; yet they might never ‘have

General Banks has proniised to take theand Wheeler.———Generfor Hayes
stum
p

0-00-04.
ove

Convention

uséfully 1 counties, every one will. give a Demoreminded by. this relic of Him who said: cratic majority, except six or seven.
t* I am the Door: by me if. any man enter The successful party will have
127 of the
in, he shall be:saved.” : Qur fathers of the 33 senators, and at least 80
of 100. repreMiddle Age may not have been more ‘holy sentatives. This secures a Democratic

etable or animal life anywhere——nothing to originate it. Has it not
sometithes took to flight. Dr. Livingstone’s life was
but rocks and sav d---desolation of desola- prompted ejaculatory prayer ?
:
saved, snd he endured much pain in the
tion. The plains widen as we go eastSuch was, in fact, its: original purpose: healing of his wounds, though he had
ward and there is an abundance of sage, «It was no fortuitous circumstance, or geo- |: none
while in the lion's jaws. The skill
brush and alkali, while across the shores metric convenience in domestic building. with which (all rapacious animals kill
of Salt Lake appeared the Rocky Mount- It had its origin in the religious fervor of their prey has often been noted. : Ev. Thé next place of interest is’ Ogden, a
pretty town surrounded by green meadows, and shut in with high mountains,"
an oasis inthe desert. A few miles in the
Wiebet Canyon, and our train goes thtndering: through tunnels and over high’
trestle<work, while I am busy watching’

nothing

Fg

A special despatch dated August 8,sayswas captured by the Turks,
Kniazeyac
who entered Servia through the defiles of
Granada, giving the invading army eomplete control of the valley of the TFimok.
General Leschjanin, whose forces “were

from
tenes—than
it some other
those of governor,

Our ancestors, if their attention had. been

who have miore than ‘the average degree

|

whén

confirmed H.F. French,
«The authority for the assertion as to the
of Massachusetts, as Assistant Secretary
origin of the cross in the paneled door is
THE OROSS IN THE DOOR.
: J. Fenimbre' ‘Cooper, the American nov- of the Treasury, vice Burnham resigned,
and Charles C. Tompkins as U. S. marProbably it is not commonly known elist, whose well-kno
antigilarian tastes shal of Colorado.—Elmer
Washburne,
that we all have in our dwellings a relic are presumed to be a" wnsufficient guarantee
of medisval piety which may stir the Pu- of his agcuracy in’ researches of this kind. chief of the secret service testified before
the sub-committée on the whiskey frauds,
ritan blood in the veins ‘of some of us.

eyes closed, and sleep came as sweetly
as in childhood. When I awoke at dawn,

ains, capped with snow,

t- the storm,

os

a WAR.

crtiel Turks. The “situation is not altogether hopeless for Servia, for the defiles
duh
animals
must
kill
day,
by
day,
Sur theory
in; onderita live ; it is a part of the: natur- on the approach to the Morava valley,

and perhaps with a momentary chastening

a very barren and dreary aspect, no veg-

emotion. .

perament of the age made sacred to all, can be done, and he sits’ helpless, them fallen back into the impregnable dei 'Aecording

and crucifix ang
image; and ‘were
Platte. Broad fields of waving corn, cven exorcising fromthe spires;as an ‘in.
villages and church spires, remind wus vention of the devil, the most cofnely; ahd

gazed into their darkened depths till our

American Desert which, at first, presents

Something to ‘do’ a

activity subdues fear; but

tree or farm-house to relieve the monoto- ‘that we are coming into civilization pertinent symbolof their and
ny of a dull landscape, till we reach again. At Omaha, Itook the St. Louis of prayer ;;and, as if
n place of
Sacramento. This city is thickly em- ** Cut Off” which takes us through Kan- by the devil, were
sas
and
the
cross
those
horrible
satires
on
ProtestMissouri,
along
the
banks
of
the
bowered
in
shrubbery,
but
the
land
on
this class of bars.in comparison with the
class pure and simple. It is not easy, which the eity is built is low, and during Missouri River a great part of the dis ant Christianity, the weather-vane 'and
therefore,to over-estimate the importance the rainy. season, the river frequently tance. That part of my journey will be the cockerel ; in their own homes, scatterof compelling respect for temperance ho- overflows its banks, partially inundating remembered with visions of vivid green | ed everywhere before their very eyes, was
tels and restaurants by perfection of man- the town ; the summers are long and hot foliage, hanging vines by the river side, | the abhorred object of their fury, on every
agement, and wherever such are found, | and malarious fevers are very prevalent. and uplands rich ‘with corn and wheat. door, and in every transom-window. It
ago, in the door of
the | still existed, two years
giving them the conscientious patronage Leaving the State Capitol we pass along Indeed, it seemed like coming into
{John
3x’s
study
in
Edinburgh. The
on
the
banks
of
the
Sacramento
for
some
spring-tim
e
again.
Scarcely halting at
and good word of all Christian peostern
old
fan
could
not
help
seeing
it ‘ev.
miles,
a
winding
foliage
of
willows
skirtSt.
Louis
to
view
the
wonderful
bridge
ple. Mr. J. B. Gibbs, who is a_temperance apostle and a capital old hotel keeper ing the water's edge, and dipping their that spans the ‘‘ Father of Waters,” the ery time he raised his eyes from the book
before hima, If he could but have looked
in one, tells me that since he opened his tendrils in its cooling surface. The engine whistles, and away we. go s
upon
it oftener with suffused eyes, his
country
gets
to
be
more
broken
and
hilly
ing
over.the
prairies
of
Illinois,
throu
‘* reformatory” among the brokers, &ec.,
preaching,
which the English ambassador
in Broad street, he has received the as we turn from the river and go east- Indianapolis, Columbus, to the dusky,
said
**
put
into
him more life than his six
ward
again.
Instead
of
barren
fields
and
smoky
city of Pittsburg, the blast furspontaneous thanks of many a till now
hundred trumpets,” might have derived
pastures,
there
is
a
continuous
net-work
of
naces
seeming
like
midnight
torches,
drinking man, for haviag furnished him
RA

own

iBut this’ is'not their position in wild nat-.
tre; they: are brought to it only by the
artifice of man." : The wild cattle take to
flight from the fierce beast, unless strong
enough to tun and face him.
In either
case the ¢
n, or
preparation to
fight, absorbs terror. *.
While - the sailor

thus crowded with reproductions of the ‘has

tation of the social glass where they meet
their acquaintances at lunch. And yet
the law and public opinion smiles upon

having to treat and be treated.
The
same is the case with the lunch-room
cigar-stand. Numbers are aided by its
absence to withstand a temptation which
they know is destroying them by slow

gil]

‘are’ exhausted ‘by their

symbol which the sensitive religious tem-

lead ore, copper, sulphur and many othér fathers strive to make
the grest thoughts’
eastward some ity milésypassing through productions. At Sherman, the highest of the Christian faith a pervasive presence
the quiet city of Stockton, 4 thé head of point over which we pass, 8242 feet above with themselves and their children.
=
the San Joacquin Valley, the great grain the level of the sea, a beautiful red
It
is
a
singular
fact
thay
this
amiable
granite
is
found,
specimens of which
section of Cal., then northward through
the broad valley of the Sacramento. This, were taken as keepsakes. The descent is relic of those bygone times—one hékitates
to call them superstitious . times— escaped
like the Santa Clara Valley, has a mount- now very rapid, the country improving

R. R., where We took the train, going

outlines being discernable in the distance.

August 4, 1876. $

lanterns as they were removed from the’|
wreck. ‘In such an hour as ye think |
not.” After a detention of 24 hours, the |
bridge is repaired and the train takes us
slowly through the ** valley of the shadow
of death,” and our journey is resumed.

begun with almost as much reluctanceas
a lazy man would have on commencing
a day's work, but there was much pleasure derived from it notwithstanding. It
seems a little confused now it is over,— Although the country from the Sierra Ne-.
Sherman—nearly a thousand
the flying landscape, sleeping and wak- vadas, to
ing, eating and drinking, with plenty: of miles—is barren, and there are but few
cinders and.dust. But to begin. Early settlements consisting of a dozen houses
in the: morning of July 19, we parted at the railroad stations, yet Nature has a
with our friendsin S. F., erossed the fer- ‘compensation for every place, Coal is

Lain

NEw YORK, -

and I looked on pale faces and mangleds;
forms of the dead, by the dim light of

BosToN, Aug.8, 1876,
FROM SEA TO SEA.

sense of his

vert, but I soon realized how closely p
follows the footsteps of pleasure as our

v=)

More patience

ing the cooling rain it was doingits death |
work just ahead, in washing away a cul-

train came to a shapeless mass of ruins, | dee

OVERLAND.

in,

‘When the peaches glut the market and
are going for a song, you can buy them

ge 4

ba Ws

id

LE

vr

HOW. WHT
nr Sd

‘are found around

and Powder

the

force is an arbitrary measure.
Moreover that
it'will cripple the transaction of the publia.
business,
:
But this is of no account so long as the mem--

their ‘camps. |
bers

They have fired the prdiries to ruin the

pasturage and render cavalry ‘useless.

ody, at all familiar with business im
departments, knows that this reduction
of

of the

dominant

can now go before

partyin’

the

the country and

have saved $3,000,000 to the Treasury,

House

say

we:

:

j

THE MO

i

hat describes a
88 fellow.
(2) The
andere
his ‘¢ froward

QUESTIONS

AND

(For

NOTES

Questions

BY

PROF.

see Lesson

f-tyes,

J. A. HOWE.

“ deviseth mischief contingally,” t
“soweth discopd:" tis “‘daught$ "ch

Papers.)

.

HONEST INDUSTRY.
:

Srusere

«@oupeN

6:6--23,

&

Text: ¢ Not slothfed in busi:

ness ; fervent in Spirit ; serving the
Lord.”
Romans 12:11,
2

Notes and Hints.
The tile of this lesson is inapt, and
«does not cover, at best, more than a third
of the Scripture to be studied.
The les-

h

ter deals in pantomime, in sly nods,
wioks,and gestures with foot and fingers.
Frequent.use of thig style of expression 10
day marks in the West as well as in the

Ovient, the little. if not the base mind. (2),

The !* son of Belial” hus ‘his. paterity in
an evil heart, * frowardness is in. his
heart.” = The heart of the froward takes

on an outward character. . What, it deviseth it sows without. (4) The calamitiesand sorrows
ward, Solomon

that overtake the fronotices.
)
** Therefore

som contains four distinct topics: I. Sloth

shall his calamity, come suddenly; sad-

Rebuked.

denly shall he be broken without remedy.”
The principle by which sin and sorrow,

II, The Froward

Man.

III.

Sewdn Things Hatefalto God, . IV,

At

tention to Parental Counsel,
6—11.
SiLoTH REBUKERD,
“G0 to
- she ant, thou sluggard; consider her
ways,

and

be wise;

which baviog

no

guide, overseer, or ruler; provideth her

wickedness and calamities are connected:
is fixed in nature.,

God

governs by. it.

who knew him.

FElArt

speaking

with his feet, teas hing with his fingers,
that in his heartis«fvowardness,” that he

|guined the: confidence ang

Y ADDIE L. WYMAN,

‘the

“~~

" I have more than once read that many
f the songs
ft unsub

fofin

sung
b, fRopes Ww
blebuse) f'the ‘min

'

dw,

weintod

ada

t

Ape dip

he church?

we mag beaiythie ark bf’ Gbds covbodni

. thisaut keeps down all
its favorite

plant,

rice— that

the weeds

that

the

‘about

ant

gathers

the seed into bis Muse, and ‘that, if the defies a primal law of nature, and is forrain dampens
the ground and

exposes to

eigu tothe first principles of holiness;

deéay'the grain, the] wise insect carrfes’ therefore: God hates a lying tongue.
outinto the sun its'store to dry.

This

“Speties‘of ant ‘exists’ To Palestine, and
#heréfore makes trué the words of Solomon, first in respect to its diligence, and
mext, ‘in respect to its prudence.
Other

species of ants are also found in Palestine,
. mearly all of which

gather

up

grain

in

isedseon.” The lazy man who calls him-

~ geif the’ Jord of

crpation may, by compar-

ison with this

© pit

to shame.

labore beneathhis feet, be
Solomon meant that the

.idler should, by considering the ant, be

3)

‘‘ Hands that shed innocent blood” Ged
hates; for marder robs man of one of the

richest gifts of Ged to a mortal, and de-

notes the lowest type of depravity

murderer.

in the

(4) “* A heart

that deviseth wicked imaginations,” that
plots evil. deeds, that studies out ways

of crime and vice, that turns away its energies from that which is pure, honorable,
useful and ennobling, and employs them
in devising ways of wickedness, Ged
hates. Hearts are capable of being and

“atgh(
a lesson that would spur him to
weremade for templesof the Holy Ove.
labor. (2) The
has reason for
<nergy that the ant which lives

its

short

hour and is no more does not have. We
should be industrious always, but wisely
#0. Jn ourselves,to educatéiand fnform,
discipline and develope our | faculties
of

(5) ‘Feet that be swift in ranning to mis-

chief,” to actions wrong, pernicious,

'cor-

rupting, fatal to the ‘peace and prosperity

of society, that hinder the codrse of tenth,

that spread pain and ‘grief among

inno.

mind and heart
‘we have muchito
do. | The cent, ones. -All'that readily do the deeds
mind and the heart furnish eve: y ‘min of Satan, God'hates. (6) *“ A false witarith work. Oar relations to
ty al. ness that speaketh Ties,” one who. in the
so call
om us tormake

the

most

of our.

« ‘selves; inordto:
erdo what we can for
the world. ' (3) To gain a livelihood by
no means constitutes the sole and great
reason. for activity, We wish
to live, but

10 live for Service to men

and

to God.

Our own being becomes best developed
28 we work rightly for others, for those
at home, associates,
for
for our neighborhood, for our town or for'a more * extend-

od and remote community.

One of our

best American poets has writtena Psalm
of Life which every child should sing.
£4) « How long wilt thou sleep, O slugard ? When wilt thou arise out of sleep?”
Oriental indolence

these

words picture.

Improvident sluggards there love to bask
in the tin,or to slumber in the shade.
To est and fo sleep,

but not Lo. work they

+ 2omjoy-

tionl

How like an animal their eondi-

Men

should secure ‘sleep énough

Sor rest and health,’ and no’ more.

(5)

“The tenth verse is the slugZard’s drowsy

«xeply, made not so much by the }ipsas by
fhe urn of the sleeper to catch another
aap; * yet a little sleep, a little slumber,
a litle folding of the hands to steep.” (5)
This language is descriptive of {he nioral
slaggard, who ever intends to prosecute

: the interests of religion, but who falls, for
the present, intoa slateof repose, Moral

stnpidity .barts the progress of the gospel.

:

u Itsdamguage to. such is; ‘* Awake, thou
‘uthat sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light,”
Christians

children of the day,” bearéealied,
«causé life is to them a day for work to
~obtain the riches of God. The Christian
+Ihen should not be spiritually inaetive,

mach; less bave anything todo with
~umiroitfol works of darkness.” (7)
- «hall thy poverty come as one that
« eleth, and thy want as an armed

* the
« So
travman.”

Somethink that by * one that traveleth”
abighwayman is meant. The idea makes

‘the passage forcible.

The

latter

part of

. the verse, ‘as an armed nian,” shows
+ dat * the one that traveleth” was ready

- #e take forcible possession of thé proper+ fy off the sleeper. ' The meaning of Solomost i8 that indolence invites an evil
which, when it comes, overpowers those

court,

by falsehood,or who, in the neigh-

borheod,by falsehood, or among

brethren

by falsehood, perverts
the ways of justice,

destroys the rights of men,

or tarnishes

their name,
God bates.
witness” is not wholly : the

The “false
same. as the

the scriptural rule,

Italy, and a graduate of Wyoming Semi.
nla]
ythe
ary in the class of 1874. In
the
thid ‘sad evént,
home there is left,;'by

young widow and the aged parents without

any filial ards 6] Wich) §6 leaniad they

journey to’ the grave. ProR Randalls

associates in the: faculty of Wyoming
right without delay. ' Get the beam out of Seminary: haye 'lost a loved and: valu.
your own eye. . Remember that we look able co-laborand
the studerits astperior
er;

IL is an uncomfortable, wefleption that
they. of the white hands and gentle trend,

we bear away out of the conflict, and put
lato
the tredsury of the "house ‘of the
whose mission it is to minister
, unto ‘the.
at things from different ‘standpoints, and" and highly ‘esteemed ‘teacher. He'was a
:
£3
world in sweetness, should ever find. their Lorg '
The preacher says, * by the sadness of consequently do not see alike. ' Others ‘man of generous impulses. and of, fine
cups so filled with wormweod,
that they
the countenance the heart is made better,” maybe assincere as you. It’ is an'easy social powers, and had a mind of rich

have nothing elseto place by, the gates

where wayfarers seek for refreshment;
|
|, Our brothers of the bearded chin seem to
have gained a larger credence for the
‘true and. amiable . philosophy . of optimism.” What reason may be assigned «|

for any difference save thatin childhood
the dainty slippers aud . muslin gowns are

The need God gave us disallowed,
Till death comes piteously to hide
Our unkissed faces in the shroud—
This is to‘be a woman,”

I think she would not have written that
out among the breezy:mountains, nor in
the grove with its leafy arches, its unhewn pillars, and its sweet bird-choir, nor

yet by the majesty

of

the deep,

strong

ocean,—only in the darkness of the dark-

All nature abhors the hands pened room, behind whose blinds, closed to

that shed innocent biood.

‘not.

Prof. Rap.

daughter of the American Consul at Geno,

the brass and the iron—the peace,’and the something’
not like Christ, and set that
glory and strength we’ have gained will

i

Itis a Jaw that every wise observer has | ours,the swift-shod sled and fishing rod our
noted. The wicked shall not eseape trou-, brothers’; in youth the embroidery frame
ble. The proverb declares it.
Fdrgive- and the corner sofa for us, the wood-piles
ness, however, to the: penitent ' who flies and the ball-grounds for our brothers. And
from his guilt to Christ, is offered. ~The. still the, same with added: years,~Mrs.
provech speaks. of the,
uences: to, | Jennings, Kate and Mary and twilight if

proud look, (2) * A lying congue,” for
falsehood spreads insincerity through the’
heart, undermines the fabric of society,.

ve ben

shall be the burning with fire of all its Matt. 18: 15; or else keep your trouble to
yourself, ' Examine your heart sud life,
baseness,—only fhe silver, and.
the gold, and see if yon have not done, said, orfelt

bar out
so far as possible

the city’s heat

and dust, she toiled while others

wrote

with the finger of action, “I will lift up
mine eyes unto the’ hills from whence

cometh my strength.” Not half tf shapes

thing to
may uot

‘wings,

ever

know’

or

‘think

ter, unléss it be to give the

ties of those you think have gone out of
the: way, ‘and pray for them! Do not
sold at them in prayer or conference
meeting. That will do no ‘good. Make

No ‘may. forget. When the shoe
other gladness is so beautiful sudvsym- | corns, we remember that, but
pathetie as that of burden-bearing lives; our whole weight on another's
for what Is it to'ba
the ve
heart made bet- hardly know it,. Think of the
lips more

kind and cheery messages, to send the

feet with swifter helpfulness, to place a

softer, surer hand upon the lips of those
who cry, ** A lost and ruined world!” and

selt-pily or congratulation-~doing what
because

they

all due allowance

ment, or nervous weakness, and rémember
that the Lord has said; “Jf you from the

heart forgive not ‘men

thoughtful of all succeeding genera#ons.
And though no one may be. able to furnish a solution that shall meet all the conditions of the

question,, yet, a sincere ef

fort may help ns at least to approximate
the real solution. The application of the

term

truth to himself in bis gospel, by

John when describing
and ‘mission, enables

hisown character
us to understand.

with reasonable clearness what dhe Great
Teacher conceived truth to be. He said
in reply to the Apostle Thomas, “I am

but in that he is the sole Mediator through

with the Father of his spirit. To express
this thought more formally, it may be
said that Christ is the truth because he

their trespasses,

neither will your heavenly Father forgive
you your trespasses.” And Christ taught
us to make the measuregof forgiveness we
extend to others, the measure we ask of
him. How fearfal a'thing it is to allow
hard and unkind feelings to lodge within

our breasts.

His piety was quiet and very unobtrusive,

pinches oure 'but true and earnest. © It n' Word;ho yas
we stamp’ ‘alwys whit hi Sectied fo be, a high.tdned
corns, and_ , and._finely-cul
Christianstured
gentleman,
good quali- While friendsare made sad by his departure,

for natural tempeta-

How mistaken we are if we

think we love God, whom we have not
seen, and donot love our Christian brother,
whom-we ha¥ seen. Read the epistles of

heals dd GLI

Abe

arn

of his

immortal spirit to.its eternal home. Suit.
able memorial services were held in the
Seminary Chapel, Sunday, May 21st,

LULL

ou

Rev. Turner Honson died of consumption, at his residence in St. Albads,
Maine, April 8, aged: 66. years and 11
months.
He was born in Ossigee, N. 1,
in 1810, was converted at the age of 14,

and soon

after moved

to Wellington,

Maine,

where he lived a few vears, then

moved

to- Bradford,

in

the

same

State,

where, at the" age of twenty-seven, he

preached
years

his first sermon.

ago

he came

Thirty-four

to St.

Albans, and

Jobin, espéefally 1 Jobn 2:9 and 8:15,

during all these yeurs has faithfully labor-

and see how much importance he attached
to love and union. Remember your vows

spected by his townsmen,

has brought into requisition the scholarship and learning of more than twenty
centuries; and ohe that will” continue to to God, the value
attract the attention of the serious and, worth of the soul.

whether they are happy or sad. ‘Appar- whom man is to be redeemed from. the
ently they live because their little bodies bondage of siu and death, and restored
are brimfal oflife, without a thought of "to his prestine purity snd communion

they were made to do just

be’ mistaken. Sometimes we
remember correctly, or others

We must have sunshine after rain,

of sorrow which stand with disheveled
hair and wringing hands could ever have the way and the, truth and the life, no
found excuse for being, had the world of man cometh to the Fatber but by me,"
bimself in this, and in
artists been constantly . minded’ of the He declares
Ogre Fatlier of all art in the pattern that other passages of like import, to be the
particular trath by which alone man can
‘be bas placed before them. .
approach
the Father, - Christ then is the
1 sometimes wonder if the creatares of
the: woods: and ‘fields, the: little beings truth, not only in the sense that he reprewith downy breasts, with shining shards, sets the will and purpose of God to map,
or silken:

‘culture and '® hetty "of Wari “dfféctions.

yet stirely, by the gladness of the . countenance other hedrts are made happier.

SORAPSOF, TRUTH.

resembling

Ch

Over the walls

meat in the summer, and: gathereth ~her
say, Thank God,—a saved and rising
«Kood in the harvest.”
(1) Theant is one
,
world!
of the most dilligent and sagacious inEh
ro
ne ,the house, Mr, Jennings and the boys
sects. The wise king did not study the him who po
16-19. SEVEN' THINGS HATEFUL TO and sunshipe in the field. So the thoughts
ways of the ant without having admira(1) ** A proud look,” because.in of the boys are .as flowers that the sunCBY RIP
hd
tion for this tiny creature.
‘Some writ- Gob;
his
sight
man has ne grounds - for pride, shine has colored, while. Kate and Mary,
ers have denied that ‘he was acquainted
When
Pilate
put
to
the
Saviour the
with the habits of the ant, and declare because by nature one man is as ood as with vision bounded by the four close question, ** What is truth?” it was to
that he utters popular but incorrect wo- another, and the differences of fortiine
ivalls, trace on their page the. poor, pale ridicule him for presuming to allude to
tiony'about the insect.
Late writers af- are not always due to merit; because true flowers of saduess.
a subject which had been given up by
firm, however, the accardey of Solomon's virtue breathes.into every aet the spirit of
ake for example these limes of Alice the wisest of the sages of that period as
knowledfe. Wood,in his Biblé Animals, modesty ; beeause pride stands on’ pre- Cary, who, gentle and Jovely as was ber - wholly incomprehensible, Whether such
shews that the ‘¢ agricultural amt,” in tense, and haaghtiness is the clothing of character; nevertheless cries bitterly,
was his motive or not, in propounding
'y this question, he revived a problem that
God hates a
Texas, cultivatés an herb for the seed it beartlessness ;—therefore
*¢ To have what's best of us deeried,

¢ yieldss=a seed

If you think™y

brim of the Ww
ut pass through Areated with coldness, do not take offense
in the way the Lord shall makevw.tave’] till you bave asked an explanation, Do
our souls no hostile Jericho about which PAYY4 LY a
yom have been abused.
till its walls are fallen?

which they are written,the woe and wailing, the harmonious diseerd, if such: an
expression , is . allowabley which they
breathe,

hae

furope last August, and while
Mrried Miss Laura Spencer,

of his cause, and the
How much Christ suf-

fered that you might be

fougiven.

How

long he has waited to extebd
his mercy
to-you, how many imperfections and sins
he has forgiven you, and how much he
bears from us all in our frequent wanderhe from him. Remember how uncer-

iti is life, how dreadful to die with hard-

ness in the heart toward

ed for the Master.
attended more

given,
Old
hd
>

PASTORAL CHANGES.

doubtless

services than any

faith was strong, and

his acceptance clear.

the ‘qvidence of

The

gaspel ‘wilh
met

he in health preached to ots

him through a long sickness. In bis death
the church has met with a great loss, Je
leaves a wife aud three sons. Funeral
services altended by F. C."Bradeen.
Com.

:
‘

*+O
+
Better late than never,” at church,

but ‘still better never lute.
thing “to

get

even

the

Ttis

a good

benediction

than

nothing stall. “Ti is all over bat the
* blessing " said the séxton to one who,
mistaking

very

BY B.

funeral

loved and re

and

ministerin the town. <I bis last sickness

the least of the

children of Gos, how terrible to meet the
retribution of the last day, with coldness
and hardness unrepented of and unfor-

He Was

late.

the hour

of service,

arrived

‘“That's just what

T have

Phe interests of a church are dear to its "| come for,” replied the would be worshipper.
They wish a minister to help
membe-s.
promote them, and lead the eharch on to
A PARAGRAPH FOR EACH DAY.
prosperity and vietory.
With a geod
.
I.
minister, a faithfal church will labor; and
by him. the members wi | stand.
Bat, a3 is sometimes (he case, a ¢hurch

Hambleness of mind is gained more by

believing in Christ than by dwelling upon
deem
u change
s
io the pastorate necessa- out sins.
im.
ry. It may be for good reasons, it may |.
If
there
be
any
good
‘ip thee, believe
not be for ‘good; What then shall the
that
there
is
much
more
in others. It
pastor do? He may prefer to remain.
burteth
thee
most
of
all
to
prefer
thyself
Bat, as a rule, he had better quietly submit. He cat do but little ‘good when a even te one.— Thomas a Kempis,
11.
.
considerable portion will ‘not co-operate
with him.” They may bé in fanlt, but if
Those pastors and evangelists commit a
fearful mistake who feel that the conver$0, the responsibility rests on them.

were made to do it and can not’ helpit,
without once stoppingto contemplate the

Is the veritable expression of the Infinite.

wingsof the wind are his ‘pathway. The
gris, that withereth,
has a voice” for that
which endureih forever. ‘The dew speaks
of the dew of Hermiou; like the dwelling
togetherof brethren in‘unity, * where ' the

"to
and then . there is; '‘‘ Always more
PROF. A. J. R. RANDALL.
follow.” Sometimes trouble arises in a
Prof: A. J. R. Randall, A. M., for five
church because they, have, no acknowl.
edged leaders, and sometimes. there are years professor. of ancient languages in

individuality of that little atom of animate All other facts, incidents and circumstanedust whieli in'our own case we ‘eall
1.” es recorded of him in the inspired Word,
‘ lying tongue,”
for = the; latter may not
We may suppose that ‘the grasshopper however directly or remotely they may
be heard in testimony.
(7) * And be hops its little life away blissful
ly undon- ‘seem to relate to his history, inevitably |
4l- | sion of sinners is the one -main object of
that soweth discord among brethren.)’ scious of the ‘great’ work it is doing in gravitate to this great central idea. The | We have known instances in which
most sutimarily churches decided on a all gospel effort; whereas conversion is
Love and unity in the circles of kindred
building up the patience of 'health-seek- events,—the Saviour's nativity, passioa,. dbange, and the pastors,
without com- only the means, the essential first step, to
God loves, for virtue and righteousness
ascension, | plaint,
ers. The cricket chirps in the shadow of crucifixion, resurrection and
labored
on
faithfully
till the year the great end of all true gospel effort,
are thus so far helped.
Christ prayed in some convepient stone,
aud from the day though wonderfully impressive, counsid- was out, left the cburches without dis- which is the service of God by a genuine
his last prayer for the union of his breth- of its
birth te the day of its death never ered in themselves, yet find their full sig- traction or serious division, and
then went golly life =Theo. L. Cuyler.
ren. Thus we have his estimate of its
knows what a soothing power ‘over the nificance in the Christ as the expression to other fields of usefulness, Sae¢h min- |Iv.
worth. God hates those who stir up jealtired sensesis in its cheerful monotone. of divine compassion toward man. And isters act the part of Christians and are
ousy, distrust, rancor and strife, where
CoME
10
Jesus.
These simple words
the lessons of virtue and of piety, of love honored.
:
nature and revelation teach us to be at The marsh-frogs play their meiry chimes
epitomize
redemption’s
plan, indicate
and of purity, of glory and of heaven, reBut unhappily some are not thus wise the freeness of salvation,
‘harmony. Does God see modernized any night after night, and,so faras they know,
and prodo not receive therefor so much usa vote corded in the epistolary writings of the and good. Some are not denominational
of these
;
** hateful” things in us ?
open to
of thanks from a delighted audience. New Testament, are but so many pencils that is, not at heart in sympathyswith the claim the gates of heaven
2022.
ATTENTION
TO PARENTAL
the
weary.
Not’
of
human®
origin
Everything is restful; everything seems of light and hope, thrown upon the path- | denomination with which they stand conCOUNSEL. ' The twenty-first verse exhorts
is
this
gracious
form
of
speech.
This
into do just what it likes to do, ‘just in the way of human life to enable the soul to nected. They contemplate a change of
to constant ‘regard ‘for the teachings of
vitation
is
not
ours.
It
but
reproduces
in
find
its
way
to
the
truth
as
it
is
in
way
it
pleases,
and just as’ long as it
denomiflations, and labor to carry the slightly different fashion the tender woohowe. “It ‘may allude to the custom of
Christ.
church off with them.
Despicable! But | ing tones of Him who, eighteen penturies
-wearing the precepts of the law written pleases, and if some poor unfortunate did
0-08-04
not
yield
up.
its
Ho
existen
ce
now
ahd
then,
the treachery is so plain and mean they
onthe clothing, or bound about the neck.
ago, went up and down our earth, exThe. twenty-second verse tells us the ad- or if some spiteful wasp did not insist up- “THE OHUROH IS IN AN AWFUL rarely suceeded.
claiming to the sin-cursed, guilt-crushed
on
taking:
revenge:
for:
unpleasant acciwantagesof this' advice. *« When thon
Then some,in leaving a pastorate when and oppressed,
OONDITION.”
Come unto me and you
they prefer to remain, injure the church shall find rest unto your souls.” * As
‘goest it shall lead thee; when thou sleép- dental contiguity, which is not a heaveyBY REV. D. WATERMAN.
fostering divisions. As if they owed the dew of Hermon, and as
estit shall keep thee; and when thou ly characteristic, one might almost faney
the dew on
I have heard this sentiment expressed bya spite,
their particular friends are made the mountains of Lebanon, where God
awakest
it shall talk with thee.” As a man’s earth the insects’ héaven.
lot
my
been
has
It
:
times.
many
great
a
It is not hard here among,
th lilies ‘and
much. of, and encouraged to not support commanded his blessing, even life forevguide, then, - guardian and. companion
to labor with several’ churches where
parental advice will perpetually bless the the sparrows to forget cares and sorrows,
the
new pastor when he shall come. er more,” fell these quickening words upthere was much coldpass, even hardness,
youth who hearkens to. it. The errors doubts and fears and perplexities; and re. existing-among
Thee
are corresponded ‘with or visited: ou the barren human soul, and
the ydear ‘people; of God.
from its
Money is obtained from them as presents, bosom has sprung forth the graces of the
of the young usually result, from disre- member only that God. is the, Lord ‘and Where there
is
any
tangible
crime
at
the
there
is
none
else.
When I gee. how the
garding
the teachings of : parents. , The
foundation of the, trouble, the way seems the church and its pastor, are injured, and Spirit and the beauties of transcendent horesolutions which these themes, should heaven is high above. the ‘earth, I say, clear, the transgresso
:
r may be dealt with, the cause of religion suffers. Oh,it is sad, liness.— Watchman,
help form in us are, (1) Never to be in- “ so great is His mercy. toward, them that
it is lamentable.
v.
there
But
excluded,
or
reclaime
and
d,
dolent. (2) Frowardness and all its low fear Him,” When I see how far ithe east
Cowper, speaking of affectation in a
may be difficulties ia » from jealous
It is most certain that the life of Christ
minister, says,
ways to shun. (8) To bate seven or more is from the west, I know, ‘‘ so far hath
ies, misapprebensionend mutual coldness,
when
he was on earth, and the character
He
remoyed
our
transgr
from
us.”
essions
things that God hateth, (4) To obey our
:
“Tis my perfect seorn §
ac:
an
small,
very
be.
may
beginning
The
ke
displayed,
made a strong impression
The soft falting light is his garment; in
Object of my implacable disgust.”
parents and lay to heart their counsels.
of revefence upon the minds of his per
the waters | aré the beams of - his ! cham- cidental neglect to speak to, or recognize
What would that Christian poet have
Superintendents and ' teachers : Can bers; the clouds are’ lis chariot, and thé another, this begets coldoess. in the one
sonal followers. This impression was
said of what has been indicated above?

you bring it'about that every seholar shall

have, and use in the school, his own’ Bible—the book itself? There is a good
deal in having the truths of God’s Word
familiarized in the memory and in the

imagination
with book and page.

The

conserving power of local association: is
not to be undervalued., A lessqu deaf

Lord commanded

his blessing; and as the

who feels slighted, and this is reciprocated,

highténed by his resurrection, and’ by his

so many who ate anibitious. to - lead, that Wyoming Seminary, Pennsylvania, died

sg trouble comes, in that way; sometimes
the , minster . feels that he has been
the Lord is round about his people.
presently gets soiled, ont. of date, and is
It'is not meet that they ‘who hold divine misusedand
, treated coldly, and, feeling
thrown aside.
If a particular
page or promises in their hearts should ‘bear them the need of sympathy, he tells his griefs
who invited it. Itis true of mental in. paragraph in the Bible has. been studied about wedping. It was not in ‘sackeloth to some very, intimate friends, and they
« wdelence that mental poverty follows, in- or taught in. a class with a vonspiring and ashes that the priests;the Lievites, bore feel cold towar
the dpne who bas misused
:
ly, irresistibly. « &t is trae in spirit- glow of affectionate and. devout interest the.ark: of the" covenant - of the' Lord. their dear pastor, and they tell his grievs
wall thimgs, that the sluggard who folds his recurrence
to that page,in after days, With it they set. forth - on each day's joi ances10 others, andso the trouble widens,
«mandsfor sleep will be overtaken, with will éall
up more or less distinctly somes ney; with/it
they sought out their resting and very dear brethren become alienated,
, poverty, No virtues will, multiply and {hing of the original interest, like a sweet places.
”Withit they passed “between the and. where ‘love is absent, there is mot
«blossom
in him, no widening, -deepening aroma that Will never vanish, Advance,
‘up waters ofithe ‘Jordan ; and {hé much comfort. But there is no: end to
~anficlarifyin
of g
Lis sympashies will be
: Uihaoo. poidorose—
twelve stones in Giga) told to “thel¥ chil: the little: petty annoyances that distarly
Sad” ineveatesol ait vi statare of , Some, city : Sunday: schools where the dren the might
and the merey' of the high the harmony of the church, and prevent
working force is materidlly reduced: for est. ‘With it they ‘compassed
thie barriers prosperity. Bhi drigin of church difficult
the summer;by, the absenceof niost of the of Jericho, ‘and ‘over itd fallen walls they ies; is usually: small, but, like 'snow-balls
teachers, keep up their weekly session by {arnt the ‘city With fire} and all that in a warm day, the ‘mlore ‘they ave rolled
i, action, energy, -enthasis pul
jpreva
is
wa
g All their, classes ‘together ander
therein
s
only the silver,” and the (over, the larger they become. ' By behold
and ificrease ; ¢ a little sleep, a little the leadership
asm
pf thi superintendeof his gold; and the vessels of brindd of ‘fron, ing, we are changed into’ thé image of
mountains are round about Jerusalem,

wamambood,
0 harvest, ho'crown of Tight

at his home in North Danvilfé, Vermont,
May 8, in the twenty-ninth year of his

age.

‘For more than a year he had been

in poor health, and at the close of the fall

tert;in November last, he temporarily
left his work with the hope of regaining
his hetilth.

He went to his parental home,

ascension to heaven’; and it wus

confirm-

ed and made permanent by the subse
quent teaching’ of the Holy Spirit concerning his person and work. The mander of reference'to him among his disciples came to be invariably such as was
befitting to a being great and majestic.—
Congregationalist,
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ters in, the natural law of faith is exactly
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For true faith 1éads to an ex-

and the
* continued
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gradually to lose pectation of divine help in_ the ‘very case
strenbygth
that fell disease, consumption, with which we then have to do; as a little
till death catne to his rélief,

child, believing in his father’s almost un-

Prof. Randall ‘spent his boyhood upon limited power, thinks, when he falls into
his father's farm in Verthont,
bus in early trouble, that his father will surely extri:

youth, manifesting a taste for learning, he ‘cate him from it.
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was sent away to school to prepare for moré natural ‘thai thus universa
lly (0
college, He entered Dartmouth College, trust our almighty
and loving Heavenly
in 1866, and graduated in 1870, having Father P— Advance.
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high standing as a student
VII,
and gentleman during his entire course,
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‘whole world, and lose his own soul?
‘The preacher remarked that he: knew &
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work in you will perfect it.

t deal bigger fools, for you never bad
the half crown, a nd yet jou do not pray,
and I'dare say never will, but go down

to hell,

THE HOME PART OF SUNDAY,

never

having

sought

God."—

Spurgeon.

Very much of Sunday is spent by relig-

FAITH IN GOD.

ious people in church and Sunday school,
In a certuin
and therefore in public.

way there is a sort of insulated seclusion
in thepe w, and as the service progresses,

Much is said
faith, and much
the devout worshiper can lose the sense shadows gather

Aow-a-days concerning
fog is raised, maay
ayound the «subject b,

multiplying w
withoat wisdom.”
of neighborhood, and commune .aloge
, helped, indeed, to the highest And all this comes
with
use the minds of
of the men are too much befogged; and hence,
spirittal delight ‘by the feelin
house
's
communion of saints.
lo G
alas, are too. often found ‘groping amid
everything tends to quieting and subdu- the dark shadow ! This is unbelief, that
‘ing the soul, and to resting it from the so much attaches to the mind and heart
The ‘voice of prayer, of the multitade. Men in their learned
cares of the world.
ig s \

the solemn ebords of the organ, the grand
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and

logical

theology,
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trying to

not that dying

grace will be given me,"

Lamb.
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to des-

for Syria are in the city.

Reliable

clouds mantled the sky and prevented even
a ray of sunlight from
peing
in and glad
dening my lonely study. Then there was
the work of the morrow, with all its

phy-

sicians, educated in Europe, or at a medjeal college in Beirut itself, are .at hand.
For
invalids
seeking more complete
treated lig ts as they ave. They. oft- change
of scene, with a mild and healthen give to the e fat father his one weekly o
ful residence among agreeable surround~ portunity for gathering his whole family jugs,
the place presents many attractions.
around him and having a pleasant” tine. Damascus
is reached by diligence over a
ig she ove season when the ‘busy
The
acadamized road, rccently made by a
mother's needle lies quietly in her basket,4 | French
company, and for those able to

on to the Holy Land,
god starting.
point,
Walley. Railroad omg
Beirut will probably bes

Here is the silver
sea, . When ibe
household, shining with the glory which, British. Government, the
in
1840,
saw, fit to
the angels leave on whatever they touch.

Shall we drop it, or take it up to tie our

maintain

the sovereignty

of the Porte

over Syera against Feyptian

dominion,

hold'as well as those in the congregation.

SELLING THE SOUL. .
‘ There.is a story told of a most: eccentric minister, that walking ont one
morning, he ‘saw a man going to work,

O00

much.

The Israelites’ listened ouly to the evil

* Then I will give you half a crown if yon the Lokd, who was with thém and would
will promise me you fever will, as lon deliver them if they rebelled not against

ed never to

;

to them, and in
their blindness of unbelief and rage, were

ready to stone tiem.
asBen heie lived.
had beets we ponder ‘over the

8o we read, and as
story, we wonder

priy as long
oF
J iow they, God's chosen, highly favored
he ha
§
when
digging for a little while, he thought to ‘people, could and did so frequently forget
went to his 3% ; and
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of England,

ison, Wendell

Howard, Florence
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the

my
dearest friend, dost thou
upon me, a& usual?’ ‘Dol
the sun; “I ‘am sure I am
1 always do; why do: you not

Ah! Curistian friend, how like too
much of your: experience is that! The
Righteousness. always shines
Sun of

brightly, benignly and frocly, but why are

you not always in jis igh? The world
That's it. “The cares of
gels in between,
the warld| the pledsures of (he world, the
fashions ‘of the ‘world, intervene. They
cast their shadow over ;the
1; obscure

Why.

do ghey. not always

conduct that separation wisely and amica-

bly? And particularly whe the ‘minis

ter himself'has accepted
the situation, ask-

otherwise so sensible” and ‘good thal it
us.

Brethren, let 18

learn, un-

der such. circumstances, both to keep the
peace and to hold

tionalist.

our , peace, —(CongregaMR

vee
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The Book

tle cell ; but doing his work

only
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by the same author,—Prof. J. J Butler, com
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successfully urging the Star upon the attention of their people.

upon the pavement, and in the dens of
iniquity; who sang *‘ Rock of Ages” in
the darkness; who were in prison because
you cared for

each,
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on morn to one 0d:
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of the wondrous
workof the crusade, and the mighty outpouring of the Spirit. of God.
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we rejoice to know that many pastors are

the window for thee.
because
We are he

sisters, who lave knelt in rain

the
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rent interest among all denominations.
Said a pastor to his congregation, on
the first Sabbath in January: ** In pro.viding yourselves and your families with
reading’ matter ‘for the year, let me advise you to take the Morning Star.” And

eS

There isa fable which says, * The moon

vation is best.

report brought back by some of the men
who were sent to sp out the land of
Canaan, and, utterly forgetful of the de-

men

Bat the dawn is coming.

RA

“He took {he halfcrown, and proms:

Both
he are ofpip,
hut thethe an
the same gize, but
oth papers
STAR
8 for an older class of readers th 0

alsoto include whatever may be of cur-

weep.”

ed a dismission; and perhaps:even called
a council, why does he so often unwisely
liverunces God .had given them from all, insist on raking open the history
ot the
and sdid to him't “What'a lovely morn- their enemies, and of his miraculous case, and ferreting out his * jujuries "?
ing | How gratefn) we. ought tobe to God preservation of them in the wilderness up Why not’ shut his mouth, admonish his
for all his mereies I" The man said he; did to this time, resolved to make them: a friends to keep still, . leave the, chur¢h
aptain or leader and return again intp ne
not know-much- about it.
and go away Bie ed by Jtjend:
In vain did Caleb and Joshua tell
the m
r, * 1suppose you always
pra vt,
eelingsd,
and even
[
gympathy
to God for your witehe ant familly Lior Your them of all the beauty and wealth of the and kindness? ‘Why dnl" n paring
I'1and, that they, too, had explored, and stroke, leave a rankling wound,or foment
childeén-<don't you?!''* No,’ ‘said he,
do not know that Ido’
‘What! said implore theth to have no fears of the a residdal strife? Our. re flection emthe minister, fdo you never pray # ‘No,’. people of the land; to pnt their trust in braces many a case. precisely.
this kind,

of beer,’

taith
latest
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Washington during the session of Con
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him:
as ever you live.” * Oh,’ says he, ‘ T'sha
They refused to listen’
be very glad of half 2 crown to geta/ drop
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We «hall aim ‘to have correspondénce

of deal-

the city was bombarded
from an English
It seems probable that the contrary ihe Jight, and leave you in darkness and
try, to the home part of Sunday. But it | feet.
t is any: policy ' will now be pursued, and’ that’ gloom,
:
:
is not mothers’ duty only.
Egypt will’ be ‘the ally in" any "of the
BEE
body's duty who loves Christ, ‘to: set 1 struggles that may ensue.’ ‘Whose promotion : by ‘word; or “silent ' example, or tection it shall'be that * will ‘be ‘extended
We believe in, permanent “settlements
song, or pleasant hook the better way of aver Syria ‘and Palestine may be more in the ministry, But “they do not
spending the Sabbath hours, which shall questionable. —Eclectie (Eng.) Mag.
now always, nor” ‘even commonly, take
consécrate them al), those in the houseluce. Sometimes hothi parties, the minli
tone, if’ the y

Ma

i
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frosh and timely. This will include lets
ters’ from the puincipal centers in this
country, and from foreign lands.
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that is liberal

d progressive, alive to every good

upon his conscience; because the drink
demon has all times and seasons for His

enjoy my light as usual?’ ‘Ob, L see,’
when her sewing machine is closed, an
on horseback with a tent equipage, saidthe moon, * the earth has got between
_ the provident maternal hands are allowe J | travel
there are 'excarsions to the Cedars of
of inaction.
Baalbec,and
and women, Lebanon,
to this rest- for which Beirut is a
1f the Euphrates
seven days.
be constructed,
ord of union for the come its;terminus on

ln

a paper

|

And other reasons have brought us here ;
reasons
fall of blessing and of hope. We
ing with those things which
ern the have with
us God’s dear promise of the
soul and eternity.
dawn. The night was long and dreary
Lighting the - table lamp and replenish- while the mother said:
pat
ing the almost exhausted fice, I sal down,
ol
2% « He cometh not,”
not to finish the half-written sermon that
lay upon the table, but to think ol one
|
whom we so recently laid beneath the and the wives and sisters sang:

cares and the awful responsibility

spise them for the shams they are.
Our Sund s are far too precious to be

to efoss themselves iu luxury
They are, to the young men
the pause in life which comes
less generation only once in

i

Clubs of six or more, one-third new
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Tn doing so, we shall benefit

fidence to all, as

We are here because after our fathers

Guardian.

e

gr

of

to picture the great Centennial Exhibidelivered ns from the hand of a foreign
tion,
;
"
enemy, and our war, delivered us from
the
cufse
of
slavery,
we
have
learned
that
As
the
denominational
organ, the’ Stur
It was Saturday evening. To me it humanity is ‘bound ‘by. 'a new’ chain, a
bad been a gloomy day. ‘The rain had de- chain
fetters man’s soul. ‘The worst will aim to be the fair and impartial cham.
scended in torrents during the Warping, chain that
that has yet easlaved him ;. hecahse pion of all our interests, to upbold our
and all the afternoon the great blac
his brain is enchanted, and a spell laid

Advocate and

uprising of the psalm and the persuasive make plain the wondrous
plan of faith, clods of the valley ; and as the cold winds
voice of the sermon, all helpto earry the too often add no light to
that which al- whistled past, and the autumn. leaves
J ready most cleatly shines. -Alas!—that it
hearer.into an upper realm of peace,
rustled on the fiozen gromnd, I wandered
The Sunday school, on the other handy should ever, or in anywise, be so,
one so soung up heal should
of
set
unother
quite
enlists
awakens and
There is surely nothing more simple, why
to-night be slumbering
in the graye, Just
faculties, It is the place of places for wore easy to see than faich in God. how
long I sat there I can not tell, but
natures’ which are ‘gregarious, social, There is, indeed, nothing more seasonasympathetic. It is lively; bustling, brisk, ble, or more easily. understood in the I was suddenly aroused from my medimirtbful through all its solemnity.of purs whole universe, if men have within them tations by a loud and excited cry of fire!
‘pose, as birds are when they carol {o th e fidelity toward God, “* as.a grain of mus- At first I thought it must be a dream,
The singing birds from many tard seed.” Faith is nothing more nor, but soon the village bells sounded out
morning.
nests are. gathered there, and what else less than to give ready credence to all the alarm, and then I heard the heavy
tramp of feet as the excited croad rashcan there be but a jubilee?
What with the precious words of God.
It is belief ed
past.,, With the multitude I was soon
the bright eyes and dimpled cheeks, th e in the pro
s of God to confide in his al the scene of conflagration. The vilscarfs and the sashes, and the eager, alert Son Jesus
®hrist for salvation,
A spark
a costly block
faces and mingling of ages and stations, is fire; a drop is water; the least favor lage hall, post-office, and
of stores on the opposite corner were in
the Sunday school is like a great gardén is of Gods
grace.
So the smallest flames.
It was no idle crowd of specfull of all manner of flowers in the flush amount of credit we place to God's actators
that
surrounded those burning
and glory of summer,
count is faith,
A man, according as he
buildings
that
night. Every man workBut the church service
passes, and w
wills, may have little or no faith,or much
go home; the Sunday school pours its faith. ** The Lord increase our faith,” ed witha will, and soon the fire fiend
undreds into the street, and they go till it becomes weridian, all-embracing, was mastered. It seems to me I can hear
home. What is the home part of Sunday and mature. Having faith in God, *‘men the shouts of joy and gladness that filled
the air when the work was accowplished.
to multitudes of church-going folk?
ought always to pray, and not to faint.”
To tell the truth, it is very stupid. Fort God is not slack concerning bis Bat hardly had we realized our success,
when again the alarm was sounded, and
They rise late in’ the morning, scramble promises,” never ceasing to hear and
down the street could distinctly be
through breakfast, dash with harry and answer prayer.
He is rich in mercy, nway
seen great sheets of flame bursting forth:
fret through the business of dressing, and boundless in love, and of great compasset out for the sanctuary when the second sion, and will ever show his faithful chil- from a rather dilapidated wooden strucbells are ringing, with a sigh of relief dren not only his covenant according to ture. Away the crowd rushed; buf -it
that the house-door is shut behind them. his promises, but also his gracious and was too late, for the roof had already fallen in, and the building was a mass of
Lucey usually puts her room in order on
lorious salvation. Let your faith, thereweek days before she walks abroad; but ore, be unwavering, full and free, and living flames. The house was occupied
by Mr. H—-, asweét-tempered old man,
the_one exception. Sbe con- ever abounding as the boundless merc
Sunday
a devoted member of my church, and was
domes her lack of order with her con- of God.
So shall thy light break fort
science by the ‘rather comforting thought as the morning, and every unwelcome all he posseseed of this world. I looked for
that she must neither work nor play,
be- shadow shall fly from under thy moral the old and faithful friend, but nowhere
day. Yel coming in heaven, and the glorious jubilee of the was he to be found. No one had seen
cause it is the hol
at noon to find a dusty mantel shelf; laden Lord shall be thine. For the light of the him. Au awful silence fell on the crowd.
We hud given him up for lost, when sudchaivs and a bed covered with olde od day them
shall be with
thee
above
denly a
shout arose, and irom a dark ult de- the light of seven
ends, is vexing and disturbing.
days,
while the
tracts from the Sunday tranquility which glory and the joy of the Lord shall per- ley he was carried by two men, bis hands
Joe generally vade every prayer of thy soul! Then, in burned to a blister, and his clothes terriought to be’predominant.
finds plenty to do on Monday or Tuesday, all conditions, aud evermore, *‘‘ have bly torn. A sweet expression of satisfaction, just as I had’ seen him: look a
but his Sunday hours at home are endured, i faith in God.—Methodist.
thousand times before, rested on his counot enjoyed. It is a real boon to him .t
tenance. He pested a minute, and lifted
have somebddy ill, so that he -can reliev e
up his old, burned bands, and with eyes
himself of his sarplus vitality by rushing
THE OITY OF BEIRUT.
uplifted he exclaimed: *“I thank God
for the doctor or flying full speed to the
Beirut is even now an exceptional city (a pause)—I thank God (again his emoapothecary’s shop,
in the East.
It has various flourishing ton
overcame
him, and he sobbed
The sweet, soft twilight time ought t 0
industries of silk, wool, cotton, iron and aloud)~I thank God that
I have somebe almost heavenly in its balm an
jewelry, with constant and increasing di- thing up yonder that can’t burn!” My
tleness ; but it is, in many houses, dullest
rect
¢>mmunication
with
Europe
and
heart was (touched, and with the words,
of all. Music is forbidden, pions books
The old, narrow streets have
still lingering in my ears I returned home
only are
rmitted, laughing is frowned inAmerica.
some quarters been widened.
There and finished my sermon. - Sunday wmornupon, an conversation is limited to what
is fit for the day. Now religious conyers are European hotels pleasantly situated ing. came, and I discoursed to my peofod well kept. There may be found a
le about *¢ that house not made with
sation of set purpose is apt to be dry an | Tighly
society from among the
ands.” 1 told them of the scene the preformal. If it grow out of the genuine ex- families cultivated
of
the
merchants
of
various
were the tearful
perience of avy human being, and is a European countries, the clergy of various vious night, and many
real utterance aud expression, it ma y creeds, and the ladies and gentlemen con- eyes when 1 announced that Bro. H—'3
body was cold in death, but that his spirwell be helpful and interesting, But
with the missions for evangeliza- it had gone to claim those immortal
mere pious platitudes. lack the savoring nected
tion and schooling, whose headquarters treasures which can’t burn.—Good Words.
salt o heartfelt conviction. Even ch
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faith
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and said, * Take
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world
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mite give enduring rosperity to this na- little examination, how:
into the de~——AN EXAMPLE. ¢ People are seldom
Blak H; | tion, andto every
nd mi
tT
tails of this apparent Babel 5 confused for
.
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a visit to she great exposition has 188 poor as they think they are, especially
architecture and nationalities soon’ re- been during the past ten days. Some of ind time of ¢ panic.)” This is the first
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It is not strange that many are impatient and indignant in ‘viewof ‘the ‘out:
rages and barbarities still so” frequently
committed at the South.
Fifteen - years

“AF All communications designed for publica- would seem time enough
tiion should be addressed to the Editor, and all
Wetters on business, remittances of money, &¢.,
should be addressed to the Publislier, Dover, N.H
yn

=

for return to
reason and humanity ; but facts show the
bitter hate and animosity of the old 'slavery time.

We

must

consider; however,

the monstrous pnomaly with’ which we

Do Wwe believe in prayer—that when have had to desl, the wonderful revoluwe ask for any particular thing, it will tion, which in four brief years wrought
surely be granted or something better in the work of ages, though leaving an
its place? This latter clause sounds to enormous task to be accomplished in the
many, ‘We doubt not, as a piece of mock- way of reconstruction and pacification.
ery. We will not entertain the thought ‘We have tried many experiments since
"that anything better can be given us than the war and made some mistakes.
At
that which we so much desire. Yet ex- first, we were too leniant,at times harsh ;
periénce teaches
that ever finite minds selfish men have hindered by corruption ;
can understand$bow much better it was political ambition and partisan strife have
‘in our individual lives that we were de- been in the way, and so the work has

'nief};, thatwe “might receive a greater lingered. Yet there has been progress
‘blessing. To moralize on this matter is and improvement, though it ought to
useless. The belief must be wrought have been more marked and rapid.
“into

our

lives,

as

the

mere

accept-

In the dark days of the slave power,we
ance of it as a belief will d¢' ts no did not despair of the Republic. We be‘good, ‘for that is nof believing, al- lieyed that in some manner not discover‘though when . we. so use language it ed by human eye the way of deliverance
should mean the same thing. Prayer would come. Now that the fearful inalone can bring us £0’ see in what’ true cubus has been removed, we surely shall
prayer consists. It alone can reveal. the not despair. We believe that God has
goodness; and lovingkindness of God, great and good things in store for us,
and
make
for itself a
very dear and that we shall accomplish a noble
place dn our hearts, whence: we may be destiny, unles we willfully and reckable to say in truth that the hour of lessly cast away all that has been so
(wrayer is indeed a sweet hour.
dearly and wonderfully achieved.
No
0-0
> r-+e
one can doubt that there is¢~danger yet
{that all may be lost. Nothing bus a rigPREVALENg E OF IRRELIGION.
id persistence in the manly course that
There is a bright side and there is a
achieved our deliverance, can secure
«dark sidein our history as a people. The
good and lasting results.
former is the theme of orators and the
‘Three things are essential to the re“glory of the multitude this year—an exdemption of the South. 1: Impartial
«altation that brings impatience at reand energetic government.
In
nfme,
proof and warning.
* Say nof thou,
slavery has ceaged ; there is po political
‘What is the cause that
the former days
distiftction of race, color, or previous con“were better than these ? for thou dost not
dition of ‘servitude.
All this must be
‘inquire wisely concerning this.” Says
made a reality everywhere.
It is essenDr. Storrs,in his late centennial address :
tipl to the welfare of all; to the . whites
““I¢is among my deepest convictions
sthat, with all that has happened to de- equally with thé colored ; to the former
‘base and debauch it, the nation

at

large

Was never before more mentally vigorous
-or

morally

sound

than

jt

is

to-day.”

‘Rarely, if ever, have the forces of good

-and evil been arrayed in more distinct
antagonism.
With all the light, intelligence and progress of the age there is
a spi#it of darkness, doubt and opposition both secret and open; iow concilia‘tory, now defiant, ever ready for conflict
-and conquest. Irreligion and skepticism,

masters equally with the oppressed.”
course there will be inequalities,

preju-

dices, animosities, crimes ; but all

must

be dealt by with an impartial hand. All
must have their equal right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
~The

rightof suffrage must

be

protected in

all. There should be no needless or
hasty interference ; but it must be well

understood that the massacres and outrages that continue to disgrace the land

If the local authoritiés can
have always thriven must cease.
“Om -assumption, never more: se than sat not or will not prevent or suppress them,
present. ‘They rest on wholesale denial the strong arm of the nation must inter.

and assumption, like the following:
“« Miracles are absurd and impossible.
wrought

-#never were.

new,

and

therefore

There is much credulity and

superstition, as there always was.

Here-

cede.

Tt

must be insisted

on,

and the

sooner it is effectively done,the better for

all concerned.
2.
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An efficient school system and free

sehools throughout.

veals the fact that order reigns supreme,
and that all the arts of this * stupendous

the thousands = who ‘are antielpating ‘a

son the Advance

as systematically

visit during September, hoping

case

hot weather and the ¢rowd, will do well
to make their visitithe present month and

arranged

whole" are

will soon be rewarded by the discovery
that very little difficulty need be expe-

the

by

rienced

The lack of schools

may well meet this opposition with ts society, The gospel is the-great and the
only saving power in all nations.
No
people can prosper and. endure

" That a personal deity of infinite attririnciple, justice, patience,
Dbutes made and governs the world is in- prosperity to all classes and

- deed no mere assumption.

peaee,

and

conditions
Efficient government,sehools,
religion are the imperative need of; the
South, as mutual helps and supports.

Men have al- of people.

+ “ways believed it as being true, necessary
- and unquestionable.

without

it. A great renovation is needed there.
It will do more than all else to give pure

Nature

everywhere

without and within “us ‘clearly shows if;
* the doctrineis level to the comprehension
-of all, and is essential to explain the invaumerable realities that press us on every
side. A denial of it is, a denial of first

truths, fundamental axioms, the deepest
demands of our being. We therefore do

se-

thirty of which measure the Main ‘Build’ “was done previous to the completion of Mr,

mot assameit,
but neeept it-as we

do’ the

Aightof heaven and all the realities of
Alife. If any will stultify their own minds
and hardén their own hearts, they can do
limit: Our assumptions may
but what
if they are not ? =~

be valid,

of Tilden's letter, and it will have its influ-

tennial Commissioners have thus far con-

ducted the enterprise.

comfort

and

To look after the

safety of the

thronging

thousands of visitors of all classes is certainly no light task; but to organize the
various departments of the Exhibition
properly, and to be able to wisely carry

out the plans formed, involving the care
of many millions of property and

rection of some

hundreds

the di-

of employes,

seems to us even a more difficult task.
And, yet, so far as we have heard, uni-

versal satisfaction

is expressed

management as a whole,

with the

notwithstand-

ing there are some minor features justly
open to criticism.
v3
:
Among the petty annoyances which we
suppose one must endure much as musquetoes are to be endured,theworst is the
‘. guide book” and *‘ catalogue” nuis-

ance. - Outside the grounds, all sorts of

men and all sizes of boys waylay you
and exhibit almost as much audacity and

persevering importunity as a New York
city hackman. , Inside the grounds it is
scarcely better, for here the ** catalogue”

and from every doorway springs on you
with the inevitable catalogue,like a veritable Jack-in-the-box. And the worst of
itis that the catalogues,which everybody
are informed are * official,” are not reliable, and, hence, comparatively worthless. Until this week, the only way in
which one could get a full catalogue of
the art gallery, for instance, was by buying several, one in each of several departments, and yet men and boys were:
permitted daily to cry out ‘¢ complete
.and official catalogues for the entire Art

Gallery—only twenty-five cents.” ~ Somebody is censurable for this outrageous
state of affairs, and we are glad to note

that now a correct and full catalogue has
been issued embracing all the works of
art. The large catalogue of all the arti-

produced. And the same may be truthfully said of the paintings, for excellent
as are some contributed by the old world,
noneare

more so than the work of some

of America’s best artists,

The collec-

tions from Germany, England,

and Norway and

Austria

‘Sweden are the best

among the foreign

departments,

France

feature of the Exhibition.

It will be suf-

One thing, however, is suspicious. We
find that in the treatment of a most important subjeet, that of resumption, Gov,
Tilden’s views seem to satisfy the inflationists. Also,as one paper plainly shows,
serious shortcomings appear in the way

of telling the whole truth when

he deals

with statistics. We fear policy outweighed principle in its preduction.
«THE

SERVIANS DEFEATED.

The Ser-

vians met with a complete defeat in the loss
of Gurgusovatz, which was

destrpyed

the Turks, who

to Saitschar,

forcing General

pushed

on

L¥thjanin

by

to abandon

that place. The Servians are reported to
have lost about 3000 men at Gurgusovatz.
Oshman Pasha was marching to Chupria
from which point the road is open to Belgrade. However,Russian volunteers were
said to be on the way to rescue Servia,
but we do not know how much faith may

be attached to the report or of their ability

as may nofienjoy the rare-privilége of,
lookingon ‘for themselves to mote the

~ \WWkat mankind need most is not spec- various parts of this wonderful

pageant

~alation, and theorizing,hutacceptance of in honor ofour’ ‘Centehifal ‘birthday, we
plain truth and acting upon its demands. . purpose to mote down a few of those im]
ind
I am an immortal being, let ‘me live as pressions. ~~ “VV Vi
for
Jpecometh such, Iam in the midst of im} 710n entering the Exhibition grounds

thinks
“there is too much jelly-fish morality
in
our churches-—to
o
many
Christians - must

the

over the

‘ It is sometimes easier to accomplish a

‘large thing than a small thing.

If it had

been proposed to raise $10,000, or $15,
000 to reduce the debt, there is dittle reason to think that it could have been ac-

the doors of how many ‘churches might

be hung up the sign: “Wantede—mo ral
stamina.”
oh
)

—

\

The Waichman says very tru
complished,” And fourthly, ** Much de- that God's time to help is when ** we need
a stronger arm than ours to lean upon in
pends upon a few leading men.” All of
emergencies. God stands ready to be
which we submit to the reader for what
our helper. In the hour of need we may
they are worth, as especially opportune in
signal Him, and he will never fail to heed
this age of church indebtedness.
our
call and to compass our necessities.
—
He will link his strong arm with our
——ONE

wishing for more time.
be
|
There is no end to the peculiar features one meets with in an’ examination,
of the various parts ‘of the Exhibition.

or instance,

| shire

to find that New

Hamp-

contributes a pig ‘weighing more
than twelve hundred pounds, while Kan-

sas sends a very model; of perfection in
fflie way of a clock seems

a little incon-

ran election to a second term.” ‘the affairs of the family, there suddenly

The language of Mr. Tilden is somewhat
more pretentious :

come to us crisis hours pregnant with re-

«It mighten

sults, when we dare not venture on our

delusive expectations if I withheld here
the expression of my conviction that no
reform of the civil service in this country

own wisdom, on our own judgment,

we

may forecast our care on God, for he

will be complete and permanent, until its

careth for us.

We

may dg this

without

fear. We may come boldly to the throne
chief is constitutionally disqualified for of grace. It is our time of
need. It is
re-election
, experience having repeatedly
exposed the fallacy of self-imposed restrictions by candidates or incumbents,

God's time to help.”

from his greatest temptation to misuse the power and patronage
with which the executive is necessarily

other things in the

* The Degradation of Drink,” as a subThrough this solemnity only can he be ef- Jecs, calls forth the followi
ng, among
fectually delivered

charged.”

The Boston Advertiser,

menting on this, says that ‘Mr.

simply declares his own

Hayes

pose, if now elected mot to be a candidate

But it can

not escape notice that what

Mr.

‘Some

We have known those who

by

a single

com- | bottle of ale have been partiall
y brutaliz-

inflexible pur-

for election to a second term.

Advance:

men are stupefied by the first draught.

Hayes

offers is something’ which it is within

his

ed.

Drink affects principally

that

mys-

terious region which lies on the confines

of both body*and spirit. It awakens the
slumbering animal passions. It degrades
the imagination to impure subjects. A
man of thirty years bitter experience as

own power to conformto ; while the prop-

a drunkard once

may not receive the support of Congress

not consider my daughter safe fom insult
F380

osition of Mr. Tilden is one that may or

said

to

us:

AI

would

to turn the scale in this latest phase of the
Tarkish rebellion. a
¢ilg and the votes of the number of States nec-

if alone

~——THE CHINESE.
Rev. William Dean,
a venerable missionary to the Chinese has
written a letter to the Watchman on the

the scenes of the low
theater or the brothel. What, when sober

or not, it should be plain to
that a simple and direct way

every one
of stating

one's opinions

at San Francisco

the thinking class of people, and does
away with the need of questions or ex-

after ‘* having for many

years associated with the Chinese in their
native land, and seen something

who have emigrated

to other

of those

countries,

and haying just crossed the Pacific with a
company of second class Chinese passengers, with whom T enjoyed free conversatiog, and having three or four Chinese
gentlemen as first class passengers,”—
that *‘ Americans were opposed to the

landing of these

planations.

or

intentions,

best suits

But beside this,are we ready

to place in the Constitution that no Presi-

dent shall be re-elected?

Is it not possi-

ble that a time may come when it will be
a plain duty for the chief magistrate to
serve two terms?
country evidently does not believe in third termism and in becoming dissatisfied
with
the second term principle, but we. doubt

Chinese passengers on | if the people are reudy to make it an’ in-

our shores, and that our government was
gravely agitating the question of banishing
the Cbinese from our country.” Dr. Dean
evidently does not consider John Chinaman
so bad a fellow after all ;

flexible law that no man shall be re-electS++

PostAGE.

We would call

attention

to

the fact that the postage on books has
It is said: that Chinamen are draining been reduced about one-half by the late
our wealth and may impoverish our coun- | } aw. See price list.
The publishers of
try, while the facts show that the Chinese
have invested at San Francisco in real es- newspapers are, however, still required
tate hundreds of thousands of dollars; the to prepay thé postage. . This reduction
| itn postage, that is one cent for every two
;
Pro rty
brings more than a million annually into ounces or fractional part thereof,includes
our reveuue, and the lar,
steamers COn- | tho fyllowing articles : Pamphlets, ocstantly running from California to China
are freighted with flour and other fruits casional publications, transient newsof our country, furnishing a, ready and papers, magazines, books, periodicals,
a remunerative market for our Surplus ag- hand-bills, posters, sheet music (printricultural production, far richer
than al ed), prospectuses, maps,
proof-sheets,
her mineral wealth. The Chinese are regular publications designed primarily
beginning to use - California flour, and
when
we are called to furnish the four for advertising purposes or free circulahundred millions of Chinese with wheat- | tion, 'at nominal rates, and corrected
en bread,we shall need some of their proof sheets. In this connection let us
sons to did in the culture of the wheat add, that there is a general regret that
and handling of the flour, as well as in
baking the bread, in which: they are al- the discontinuance of the fast mail train,
ready skilled as: in almost every other was deemed a necessity by the post-office
useful art.
.
authorities.
i

~ BRIEF NOTES.
PRINCE BISMARK has been expelling the
Sisters of Charity, twelve of whom recently

on the Bulgarian atrdcitfes." The London | janded in New York.
Times looks at the matter in a very seri-

ous mood.

It thinks that we are on “the

verge of revelations surpassing anything

the imagination of civilized man could
have conceived.

The

barbarities

of the

Tartar conquerors, the wild and senseless

destruction of human'life, which modern
students of history have been disposed to

in which he. says,

¢¢ Till

I have

visited

the villages I hardly dare speak, but my
present opinion, which

I trust hereafter

to be able to modify, is that about twelve
thousand

Bulgarians

have . perished.”

The Times also expresses dissatisfaction

at the course of the English government,
in relation to the Turkish matters;saying,

“ It is time the government ‘was’ made

a habitual. drinker for a

LONDON has nearly sixty thousand milliners
and dress-makers. ‘Willits Christian workers
number

as many, all put together?

AND now the use of candles or lights other
than lanterns, and the use of any matches ex¢ept those which strike on the box only, are
prohibited, to avoid the danger of fire,in Westminster Abbey,: They probably don't think
that insurance would cover the loss,
ON account of the lack of" necessary
tion against the robbers and lawless
which fill the country, Dr. Schlieman,
excavations near what he believed to
site of ancient Troy aroused so much
siasm three years ago, has given up all
further search at present.

protecthieves
whose
be the
enthuidea of
!

PARSIMONY in wages is the alleged reason
for the scarcity of school teachers in Canada.
At a recent examination held in South
ings, there was but one

applicant

Hast-

for a first

class certificate, and he retired.
All the nine
applicants for second-class ones failed, and
three-fifths of those who applied for third-class
ones were unsuccessful,

he would have abhorred, he now delights
in. His filthy stories, his profane oaths,
his irascible temper and impudent words

are the loghii fruits of the drink-devil
that is in him.
Hence, it becomes easy
for some, thus crazed, to strike, or murder,

or

commit

unmentionable

against social purity.”

crimes

The Independent remarks about Belknap's acquittal : *‘ Let a court of law do
Justice to Belknap; yet he had better escape altogether rather than have the Senate usurpa power which the Constitu-

tion has not conferred upon it.”

In regard to the future life, the Golden
Rule, says : ** Whatever doubt the Greek

had two thousand years ago touching im-

mortality, we have none to-day. What
the Pagan dreamed the Christian knows.
The Bible has brought life and immortal-

ityto light, and made our earthly exist-

ence not the full measure of, but only the
introduction to, life. Eternity being
ours, every great love lives in constant

reference to it. Its gaze, like that of
Evangeline, js forever directed ahead.

The span of human life is too brief to sat-

isfy its Jonging. The husband and wife
expectto meet beyond the grave. The

mother will find her child among the
angels. The lover knows that somewhere on the plains of heaven—waiting
for him and expectant—he will meet her

whom his soul loveth. Yea, love shall
find, and finding keep its own forever,
beyond the tomb.
hope, its solace.

This is its prayer, its
Wherever in all the

world you find great affection with it
you find a great faith in union and hap-

al

— Taz BULGARIAN ATROCITIES. There
was an animated debate in the English
House of Commons on Tuesday
evening
;

with

Rm

.

18 N°r it worth a campaign into the interior

aware that the more worthy part of Eng- of Africa if one can turn up a pale-faced race?
is 1 invariasmowtal beings in this preparatory state, the : first time, the impression
.
; T igruous.
Then, too, we find that Spain
Even a greater curiosity than Dr. SchweenAs the | has furnished the best painting ever made
passingon to the fituré—in a world of bly one of perplexing vastness.
dwarfs.
Mr. Stanley writes that he
»grial, temptation, and sin—in a world of eye, from the platformof the admirable of the landing of the Pilgrims, that Aus- frivolity of the Minister's speech,as well ‘furth’s.
has found a handsome people in the Gambra~

land's socfefy was deeply pained by the

piness in heaven.”

The Christian Intelligencer claims that

‘* if the people wish reform it will

come

by their fiat. If they are lukewarm and
silent, evil men will scourge the state.
Patriotism, . and particularly

Christian

patriotism, has a wide field beforeit now,

and neglect or fidelity will bring their
rewards in kind. In politics as in other
realms, ‘ Whatsoever a man soweth that
shallhe reap.’ ”

Speaking of the vindication of himself
by Winslow, the forger, which has been

‘published in the papers, the Observer

re-

marks that * of all crimes, there is none

that can find less justification in the weak-

ness of human nature than that of forgery.

It is not a crime of passion.

It is a cool,

deliberate, cautious, stealthy, mean,

dis-

honorabl
* fraude ; often practiced

upon

lusts in the human heart,”

;

the personal friends and relatives of the
forger, who is sorely prompted to it by
the greed for money, the lowest of all the
S—

ans

:

The Zions Herald points out * certain secondary ” advantages of the . campmeeting thus: «The camp-meeting is
' the greatest blessings, privileges and op- | passenger railway car, ‘whieh consider:
| tia oontitbites the grandest memorial of as by his evident desineto diminish or gara mountain région, and that some. of the eminently
JA,
the sanitarium ‘of the people.
3
es... It is for me, therefore, to ately makes the circuit of the
women
are
exceedingly
beautiful.
Their
hair.
the Emancipation
‘proclamation in a
i8 curly; but inclined to brown in color. They: ‘The wealthy may visit Saratoga or, the
«make the most and best of my life,
by | grounds, takes in the stéa of considéras bronze statue of the freed. slave, while
"| have regulur features and thin lips, but their seaside resorts
‘blessing others to secure the gredtdst’ bly more than two hutidred actes, neatly |i America furnishes for England the
arrangebest, —=~Dom PEDRO AND SLAVERY. It is ro- noses’ though well ‘shaped, are thick at the ments enable the; themancamp-grove
of small ‘means,
\blessing
to myself.
i
|
halfof which is devoted to -exbibition | Shakespeare ever painted. . France ported that the Brazilian Emperor is anx- point,
the day-laborer, to take his family ont for
« Whatwe all need:is.to, .make. religion | purposes proper, a senseof confusion is meanwhile painting for America the sur- ous for the abolition of slavery through. GEN. (HOOK: 16 thus ‘described by
Gath
practical,
and such
is’ the way to break at once experienced. Great buildings render of Cornwallis at Yorktown, and out his domain. He wishes to do this “ He is a lithe, lean, light-haired man,of -both a few days of recreation where he can .
down and destroy irreligion. Infidelity and and small buildings,
low buildings and Germany furnishingt6 Englishmen one ‘“ ‘without causing convulsions or reduc- military and hunter character. He will go out live as cheap, if he. will, as at home. And
verime never prosper
in ‘a’ community ‘of tall buildings, buildings square, round, of the best representations’ of a steeple] ing to misery both the planters and their on the desert alone and sleep in the sage brush, this retreatto the grove ‘means health,
and from seeking and studying the India
and
crooked
al,
nso vigor, a fresh elasticity to the physical
octagonal
gular,
chase to be found dtywhére. ' So we former slaves.” This he himself undoubt-

oxaust what hod happened.»

: Sighs

Deldings of logs, of stone, of ight uleply incon

x

Make every minister, and |stucco, of glags, of almost anything,

member, every teacher and pupil a from the thousand windows of which
Va

Jaborer.

This is the way to float innumerable flags of all conceivable

wemove irreligion, to disarm skep icism, colors and devices, constitute the specta-

d sin,

cle which greets the ‘expectant eye.

A

iar points of

gruities “and pecul-

edly knows, will ;be. a work of no: lit-

tle difficulty.

That slavery can

be abol-

| ished in any country without more or less:
The attendance
for the. past. fw. days disturbance is evidently impossible, but
has not been large, ‘owing
to: the antini:’ wise statesmanship may
greatly diminish
pated warm ‘weather. 'As a hatter of the amount of that distwrbance. ..
.

constantly, the traits of his mind have become
like the Indian’s. His bright, social wife, who
has no children, accepts his solitude without

complaint.

nature, and sunshine

to

the soul.

The

grove, bathed in the great atmospheric

He trails Indians with others, and’ sea, with the fresh soil, the gentle breeze,
the dew of evening, and the small rain,

has destroyed the Apaches, those raiders into
Mexico, whose calvary was once equal to
the

Mamelukes,
and whose lances flashed by thou-

| sands hospitality to the American emigrant.”

is your, best doctor. This often cures
when all others fail; the remedies are
those of nature.”

ld

La Sonat

single hour.’ A drunkard in his cups
essary to make it-a part of the Coustitu-, can not conceive of a
tion.” Whether there is any hidden forgets his mother ‘pure. woman. He.
and his sister. His
meaning in the words of Governor Tilden, mind revels in

present phase of the Chinese question. He

says he was surprised to learn, on landing

| ficient to say that the Art department oc. look upon as fabulous, find parallel in
" EDITORIAL OORREEPONDENGE.
deeds perpetrated within the last few
PHILADELPHIA, Aug, 85 76.; + cupies two immense buildings, and that weeks at a few days' journey from our
*
the collection literally ‘embraces acres of
After more than a week of sight-seeing pictures. ‘Days instead of hours could our own shores.” A despatch was read
at this great focal point of’ patriotic infrom Mr, Baring, one. of the secretaries
profitably be: spent. in. this department... , British legation in Constantinople
terest, we begin to find our impressions
lone; and then one must needs go away

it in a measure, yet never so as to satisfy assuming some coherency,
themselves. They can only come to this’ For the bepefit of such of our readers

from

TERM. Both presidential can- weakness, and bring us safely through
.
ience, notwithstanding the deprecations of didates have declared for one term. In This truth, then, is to be carried
forwar
d
‘the partisan press on the other side. It is’ his Jetter Mr. Hayessoys it is his “inflexi- with us.into
life. Iutd the affafrs of busiAnd here we wish to bear testimony to not for us to expose
its fallaciés,—that the ble purpose, if elected, not to be a candi- ness, into the affairs
of the church, into
the efficient manner in which thé Oen< secular press is entirely
willing to do. date-fo
ing, some distant idea may bé formed
its immensity.

Javine Tatton far behind -at—this -exhibit,r some reason. A s
collection
With them the country will. rapidly re- from * Sy
is! probably’ ‘the. bést' in’
cuperate,
and. Withthe united North con- average merit of any single collection
stituté’ a’ Hition™Uywned and blessed of on the ground. But our space ‘ will not
God.
ARAa0
3
1
i | | permit extendéd mention of any single
3
oe

teach

much to do with such an effort.” = Third,

OURRENT TOPIOS.
But while one
rious embarrassment.
~—THE
LETTERS.
At last the St. Louis
soon! comes to a clear conception of
the’ plan after which the Exhibition candidates have given their letters of acis modeled, the first impression of ceptanceto the public, Attention is mainvastness remains and‘ grows with the ly directed to the letter of Governor Tilexperience of each succeeding day. den, as that of Governor Hendricks does
When it is remembered that the Jind not say much, and that little is a simple
endorsement of the Democratic platform,
departments of the great Exhibition
have
Undoabtedl
y a good deal of hard thinking
#0 be reckoned up by acres, more than

2 inddeas of the supernatural have their and eduedtion was always the curse ‘of
any be cles on exhibition has, we understand,
birth-and prevalence, and nowhere. else. the South. By it only od
also been revised, and is said to be en‘Nothing is to be believed which can not maintained. Now that the old despo!
‘be demonstrated, and established beyond is removed, light and knowledge: should tirely reliable. As life is too short, howhave free course, all classes, especially | ever, for us to verify this assertion by
the possibility. of doubt.
But the docthe
children and youth, be well instruetactual examination and comparison, we
trine of God, special providence, and a
Future life are.not thus proved, and so ed, the labors of the benevolent be wel: can not vouch for the correctness “of the
comed, and a school system like that of statement,
but give it for what
it is worth.
must be discarded.”
All this. is done
“with such assurance that many accept it the North established and sustained | Apropos of the Art Gallery, we may
throughout the South.
It is’ absolutely say that so far scant justice has been
28
eonelusive,
without
investigating
essential.
No
people
can
be free and done it by the press. The collection of
premises, or reasons, or consequences.
self-governed
without
Knowledge.
A paintings and sculpture is both finer and
Instead: of relieving difficulties, it may
incrense them indefinitely; instead of good beginning has been made, with more extensive than is generally sup«rendering the problem of life plainer, it commendable results in most of the posed. All the principal nations are
Let it be pressed forward to represented more or less extensively,
vmay make it all the more complicated States.
Italy, of course, bearing off the palm in
and obscure. What of it, since the as- completion.
3. True religion. There has been re- the department of sculpture and specisumptions are tangible, and such as numligion there all along, and some pure re- mens of ceramic art. It is not too much,
bers would be glad to have true ?
ligion. But how could it prevail in the
Now, without copying in any wise this | midst of, slavery? Now there is room however, to say that some of the pieces
wain course of the world, Christians and demand for pure religion throughout wrought out by American artists are fully
equal
to anything which Italy has here
- -gwm ‘weapons.
There is a God, who
created and rules the universe, to whom
‘we are responsible, and under whose
laws we determine our own destiny.

9

crowd. —H.,

visitor in finding the
of interest without

differant . points

to avoid

would

of the First Congregationalist church
of Chicago, which sipce May has provid- be classed among the ‘invertebrates.’
We need to cultivate a more stalwart
ed for the entire payment of its debt of
avoid both, as well as the increased ex- some $50,000, within one year. Its sec- -morality. We should cherish that chas.
pense incident ‘on the attendance of a ond lesson is that** faith and prayer have tity of honor which, as Burke says, feels
a stain like a wound. But alas!

as the lines of a military encampment.
A little clear, copl-héaded observation

Of fiend gets after you, and at every tarn

ever nearly allied,

-None are

EXCH
ANGE NOTES AND.QUOTES,
The Examiner anit’ Chronicle
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“MORNING BTAR.
Benosiistationd Peto.

LYMAN, Me. Rev. J, 8. Potter hils ‘been
settled as pastor of this chureh, | V1 TT

e,
we feel that if retrenchment is practicabl

Just

now the thought is directed to the collec-

tion and disbursement of funds raised for

he is agent.

Each

one

E.

stating the subject of his lécture

P. MouLTON.

|

method of treatment.
not to sing or perform

He
any

and the

must engage
other act of

MrCHANIC FALLS, ME.

There were four
«+

to do justice to'all the objects, and he answers them in a very satisfactory manner.
he
various objects are so closely con/nected that he who can fully comprehend.
one, can comprehend all. They are like
the divisions of a well planned sermon indissolubly joined in one. Let it be under¥

PruLLips, Me.

Phillips

B, MINARD,

The religious

continues.

good.

interest in

On July 30, the

church ‘was made happy, when eight followed
their blessed Lord in the ordinance of baptism,
six of whom were heads of families, the young-

are taken, and the
was fifteen years of age while the oldest was’
and the interest is est
sixtysthree.
"

over till the quarterly coming of the
agents. Bro. J. F. asks several pertinent
questions concerning one agent being able

Donation.
A large number of the friends of Rev. A.
Lovejoy met in the vestry of the Free Baptist
church in Pascoag, R. I.,on the evening of
June
5, and presented to him and familyin
mohey and articles of value, the amount of
$175.00. This was a surprise, and is but.one
of the many ways in which this people remember their pastor.

E.F.'

prefer.

Let the agent take but one public

.* collection at the sanfe meeting,

but take

subscriptions or bequests more privately.
Let the agent labor to intro#fuce systematmy
Th

-

ic giving, so that small streams shall flow
into the treasury without the expense

8

prepared to adopt the better way,
the various plans, form a more
economical and effective plan for future
work.
D. WATERMAN.

many

the Star who are making

readers

of

arrangements

to send their sons and daughters to
, ‘School the coming academical year. The
question, * Where

shall I send

is an important one and not

ly answered.

them P”

always easi-

Should there be any ask-

ing that question, let me help

answer it:

‘ments to young men and women seeking
an education,
:
First. It is easy of access. , Situated
in Hillsdale,in Southern Michigan,on the
and

thoroughfare
Chicago,

between Cleveland

and

about

equi.distant

from those cities, it can be easily reached from all points of the country.
Second. Its location is beautiful and
healthy.

many souls will be

instruction is given in any institution in
the country than in this.
Fourth.
It offers peculiar advantages
in its wide range of departments and

courses of study. If a student, male or
- female, wishes to fit for college, here is
If the reg-

course, classical or scientific,

is desired, it offers either.

Its Theolog-

ical Department is assuming greater im.
porfance every year.
To students preparing for the ministry it affords the best
instruction and some
pecuniary aid.
In its Commercial and Telegraphic
courses, it can not be excelled by any
institution in the land.

Every facilityis offered to students
wishing to study painting and music, as
these departments have: risen. into real
importance.
:
di
Fifth. Economy decides in favor of

Hillsdale. It has been the aim of this

college from the first to meet the wants
of students for the least possible amount
of money.
The regular expenses of a
student here are from

$125

to

$150

for

the
academical year. - This includes
board, room-rent, incidental expenses
and tuition.
;
;

Sixth.
Hillsdale College is .p re-eminently a religious institution. To Christian parents sending their sons and
daughters away from home, this is an

immensely weighty consideration.
Will not the above considerations assist in answering the question with which
we started?
!

at the:

through the

instru-

gust 6.

!

eo!

{

WELLS, ME. Rev. James Nason has acceptWells - Branch church,
ed the pastorate of the
and has entered upon his

aging prospects,

labors with

encour-

with the usual

shower of priestly missiles
in the

shape of

abusive pamphlets

articles;

or newspaper.

but there have been good audiences from
the outset and 20 members ‘are about
being

received

into

the

church,

.One

priestly argument is worth noting, ' Only
the best things, says the writer, are cor-

>

¥

“

.

:

é

ws}

EOP

J Wtewart—T Tyrie—G Taylor—S

3

o

3]

N

Py

Noah

past,

has resigned.
It is expected that the church
will be supplied from the teaching department
of the Institute at that place.
IN

the

Racine

Advocate

(Wis,)

we

find

prominent mention of a very pleasant affair
Mt, Pleas-

ant church on the eve of the departure of the
late pastor (Rev. L. A. Crandall) and wife for
their new field at Fairport, N.Y.
A large

number of warm hearted but

sad friends

as-

sembled, and during the evening took occasion
to present, in a neat speech by Sands M.
Hart,
Esq.,
an elegant silver
service of

eleven pieces, valued at $110.

The

recipient

responded in a yery happy and affesting manner.
The entire affair seems to have been

every way worthy of all parties interested.

UNION

(N. Y.) % M,—Held

with the

time was enjoyed.

with

Wood

its last. session

the presence

and

labors

of Rev.

of the Freedom Q. M.

A.

J.

Next session will be held with the Wheeler
church,
Sommencing
Aug. 20, at 2, P.M.
Opening sermon by
J. D.
Smith. The time of

the setting of this session

of the

been ehan

Aug.

ged

from Sept. to

or

Q.

M.

h

as

J.D. SwrtH, Clerk.

Beligions Miscellany,
Prof. Day, Secretary of the late General
Conference of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, says there are 200,000
colored
children
in Roman
Catholic
schools,
or under the influence of the church

in this coantry.
Rev. T. A. Vaudray,
of New

Orleans, has

a Catholic

married,

priest,

and

is

sus-

tained, it is said, by 500 people of his
parish in his infraction of one of the most
important rules of the priesthood.

at

try has established himself at Bale,

Switz-

erland.
Preaching and lecturing tours are
also made in Germany.
;
;

| The Bible has been

largely distributed

throughout the regions of the River Platte.
Every city in the Argentine and Uraguay

Republics have been visited and
them

repeatedly.

Over

5,000

some

of

copies

of

the Scriptures have been circulated in this

field by the American Bible Society

alone.

Promoting Christianity among

Society

for

the Jews,

in the year 1808, there are Christian missionaries laboring among them in most of

the principal towns of Europe, and indéed in almost all the legding centers of
their scattered population. The New Testament has been translated into Hebrew,
and very nearly twenty-five thousand

cop-

Chautauque.

0

Bradford &

N Y&

us

Otsego.

a

OHIO

Y M.

NORTHERN

*

Y M.

University

It will be devoted to educational
so’ vexacalled a

what

can be

The mob

stoned

them,

drove

them back, yelling, ‘ Go back to Hankow
and preach your Jesus;

We

don’t you

or

Jesus here.”
At the session of the Primitive Methodist church of Canada, held in Toronto, a

letter was received from the General Conference of the Methodist ¢hurch of Canadaexpressing a desire for organic union
with the primitive Methodist.
the

Free

has adopted a propos-

al made by the Rev. Dr. Duff to have the
30th of November set apart for special
united prayer on behalf of the various

missions.

The

Arch-bishops

of

already sent a
the same sub-

ject.

Archbishop Wood, of the Roman

afternoon visit to the

Exposition

would be harmless. The Bishop's reading
of the fourth commandment would be,
‘‘ Remember the Sabbath day to keep it
it holy,—until after twelve o'clock.”
Major George W. Ingalls has been appointed Superintendent of the Indian Missions by the American Baptist Home Mission Society.
Major Ingalls has been an
Indian Agent for four years, from which
office he retired with an honorable record.
He purposes to travel through the States
delivering lectures upon the present condition of the Indians.as a means of raising money for his new work.
He will be
accompanied on his tour by seveval In-

The Baptists have

among the Five

Tribes 83 churches with 5,000 members.

The. Methodists have gathered
of 26 persons

China,

a little

in several vil.

near the chief

temple in the temple in the Empire dedicated to Confucius and in the very strong.holdof his system.
The convert through
whom this work was mainly done, a man
of intellectual strength and great earnest
ness, recently died in the peace of the gospel.
}
;
;
The colored Catholics of Washington,
C.,

have just

finished a house

In the Baptist historical volume edited
by Rev. Dr. Moss, statistics are given
showing that the Baptists havé increased
from .35,000 members in 1776 to 1875.
Those in all other countries of the world

half of

whom

are in England.
most

remarkable

The inin, the

Southern States; for while the 4,500 in
Massachussetts have increased to 45,000 in
a hundred years, the 14,960 of Virginia
are now 169,310 and the 428 of Georgia

have grown to 174,543! . Kentucky follows
with 144,267, and North Carolina with
118,414; then come New York and Tennessee, nearly equal. Almost half the Bapists of the United States ‘are found with-

n six

adjoining

Southern

States.

i

They

have now 80 educational institutions of
all kinds, and 21,256 churches.
*
There are now thirty Episcopal’ parishes in the city and neighborhood of Boston,
—viz: within city limits, 19; Cambridge,
5; Newton, 2; Brookline, 2; Somerville,
9,
;

By

ARNOLD'S

BALSAM

to

60
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Persons designing to attend the PENOBSCOT Y. M.
will notify Rev.J.
Small, Address, Freedom, Me., that
arrangements may be made for entertainment. Those
coming by rail will land atthe Thorndike Station on
the Belfast road, where teams will be in readiness to
convey them to North Montville, the place of the
meeting, distance five miles.
held

at

East

Randolph

Let all the breth-

ren remember
Ps. 127:1, and earnestly make Ex, 23:
15 thelz prayer,
J. W.
BURGIN, Clerk.

Agents’

Boston.

4

N

I WARRANT

ONE

Week.—

ns
The “CENTENNIAL SCHOOL SINGER,”
was prepared by Prof. Geo. H. Curtis and Wm.
Oland Bourne, gentlemen peculiarly fitted for the
work by their connection with the public schools
of New
York City during the past twenty-five

ears.

The “Centennial School Singer,” is a patriotic
companion for

Boston.

The Concert,

__The School,

Home

LAKE GEORGE Q. M. will meet with the Loon Lake
church in Chestertown, beginning Friday, Sept. 8, one
week later than usual, by reasonof a camp-meeting
held near by.
W.H. H. DAVIS, Clerk.

Q. M. will beheld with the Ohio

Grove

charch, Sept. 1517. Brethren from other
Q.M’s in
vited to attend. Come, brethren, in the spirit of the
Master, to our quarterly feast.
-+-E.M. BAXTER, Clerk.
RENSSELAER Q.M. will be held with the Poestenkill church, commencing Friday, at 1, P. M., Sept 8.

1. B. COLEMAN, Clerk.

VALLEY Q. M. will be held with the Prairie
Aug, 18—22
C. P. SLADE, Clerk.

Ridge church, Marshall Co., Kansas,
.

WEARE Q. M. will be held at Orange, N. H., Aug.
1. Churches in arrears on 2 cent tax will please
forward the same. Endeavor to choose delegates who
will feel under as much obligation to attend
as they
would if chosen to attend a
political convention.
i
« M. RICHARDS, Clerk.
‘

GIBSON
Q.M. will be held with the
church, Sept, 2.3, Conference,
Friday,

Greenfield
at 4, P, M.

Delegates and visitors can leave Susquehanna

at 6.20,

A. M, and 3.45, P, M., via Jefferson Branch of E. R. R.,
and find conveyances at Carbondale to the Q. M.

tuition

and

also instroction

“incidentals,”

DELEGATES
and others designing to attend the
Vi. Y. M. will please notify at the earliest convenience
and whether
rail or Stharwlse,
Those comin,
north over the Cen. Vi. R.
R, will leave the train a
Royalton, when the stage will take them to' place of
meeting ; those coming south over the same road, will
leave the cars at West Randolph, where teams will
be in. readiness for their conveyance to said place of
Address all letters to
" meeting.
doh
Rev, C. W, GRIFFIN,E. Randolph, Vt.
OXFORD Q. M. (itieh.) will be held with the Capac
church, Ang.
25- 7, and not with the North Rranch.as
first announced.
E.J, DOYLE, Clerk.

CUMBERIAND Q, M. will convene at West Buxton,

‘Wednesday, Aug. 30, at 9, A. M.‘° Ministers’ Conf.
J. M. BAILEY, Clerk.

FREE COMMUNION BAPTIST A880. of Ohio, will
{nest at Centerburg, Knox Co., Ohio. Sept.5. Center
arg is situated on the Cleveland, Mt, Vernon and Columbus RB. R., thirteen miles from Mt, Vernon, and
about thirty miles from Columbus. The State fair oc
curs the same week, so it will be convenient for persons desiring to attend
one, to attend both,
We
earnestly hope the brethren will make an effort to be
present.
J. H. BALDWIN, Pastor.

ANNIVIRSARY EXERCISES for the Vi. Y. M.: Home

Mission,
O. Roys; alt. R.L.D. Preston; For. Miss,
H, T.8t.Clair;
alt, D. 8. Frost; Sab. Schools,M. Atwood alt. 8, Bolls; Education, I. Hyatt;
alt. A, H.

Milliken; Temperance, O. W. Grifini alt. BR. W. Col-

Extension,
A. I. Dutton; alt.S. 8. Nickerson ;
Religion, S.
W, Styles; alt. J. Moxley; PaL. Noyes: alt. H.
G. Corliss.
sermon, Subject, Divine Retribution, SpeakF. H. Partridge; alt. Rev. C. W. Grifiin,
J.
W, BURGIN, Clerk.
MINISTERS’

to
In-

stitue at Hillsdale, commencing Sept.6. If there was
to be nothing more at the Institute it would pa Henly
to attend these lectures. Tuition and board Woe,
number have Already sent, thelr names,
and others
that expect to attend will please send their names at
once, that homes may be provided for them,
A. H. CHASE, See.
——————————

Post Office Addresses.
Rev

just

1

or
7 per

dozen.

$1.
¢‘The

‘“ Snow Storm,” &c.
taction guaranteed.
style, 9x11. Catalogue

Art Publishers, 419

Magnificent Chromos, 2}
feet long, 24 colors, for $1.
Wise

Virgin,”

‘‘Beatrice,”

Send $1 for Sample, satisChrorhos of all kinds. New
free. J. LATHAM & CO.,

Washington St., Boston.

Mass,

6yl

Second Hand Church Organs.
No. 75.
No. 81.

Two Manueles, 33 stops,
One Manuele,
17 stops,

31.008
$1,000

No. 83,
No. 84.
No. 85.

Two Manuals,
One Manuele,
One Manuele,

$1,300
400
500

No. 96.

E. &

234 stops,
8 stops,
8 stops,

One Manuele,
4 stops.
For Particulars apply to

G.G. HOOK

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

FORPURIFYING
THE BLOOD.
This compound of the
vegetable
alteratives,
Doek,

Stillingia and
Man.
drake with the Iodides
of Potassium and Iron,
most effectual

cure of a series of complnints which are very
prevalent and afflicting:
It purifies the blood, purges out the lurking humors in the system, that undermine health and

settle into troublesome disorders. AYER’S SARSAPARILLA expels these humors from the blood.
When they are gone, the disorders they produce
disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver,
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire,
Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, Fe.
male Weakness, Sterility, Leuchorrhea arising
from. internal ulceration and uterine disease,
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and General Debility. * With their departure health returns.
PUEPARED BY
i

Dr. J. C. AYER

& CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Amalytical Chemists.
1y18
[No. 2.1

SOMETHING

E Smith, Strafford, N. H,

The London Society’s missions on the |.
Letters Received,
Samoan Islands are supplied with teachers and pastors from the long-established
d
Upalu. | bei
school at Malua, ; on the I
orr—A DeKemer
There are 79 young men, most of them
w—§
—W
Edwards—E
Frost—N M Guillon—N Gammon—M
married, now studying in this seminary.
They receive a good vernacular educhtion
Martier
Morrell - J8 Mari
H Libby—
and support themselves by gardening and =8 P Mathews—RJ Morrill-A
tingill—J
Pinkham
~B
L
Prescott—0O
D Patch—O L
fishing in free hours,
Russell-J Robbins—A Sargent—C Swan—C Sexton—

throughout

the

&

MAIN,

Publishers,

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
91 Washington Street, Chicago.
1,000 ENERGETIC
CANVASSERS, Maleror Fema'e, for “Fifty
Years’ History

NEW !

of the

Temper-

ance Cause.”
A work of 500
pages and 17 full-page
illustrations;
the best werk on. this subject ever
published.
Members of Temperance Organizations
and
others
wanted, large sales.
Address
J P. FITCH,
[3w27]
Hartford, Conn.

AGEY | \ '

A WEEK to Male and Female Agents, iu
$77 their locality. Costs NOTHING to try it.
Particulars FREE. P.O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.
1v35

MOODY'S. SERMONS,
ing Talks at the N.Y.
month.
bint

e.

Hiphodiome, from the T'rib-

Agents sell
ANTE

For

ms and

+000

ordered the first

from 25 to 100
in Svery Shure

per week.
and vil-

Territory, address.

EBEN SHUTE
36 Bromfield St., Boston.

4t30 3teo

AGENTS FIND THAT THY. FULL HISTORY
OF THE Wonderful career of MooDY
&
SANKEY in Great Batam and America 1s a suc
cess everywhere. All want it—rich or poor. From
5 to 20 books a day’s work. It is the only complete
work published, containing Mr. Moody’s Sermons
and
YER MEETING
ALKS.
Sanpkey’s Addresses, and eve
ng a
mterest.
as 643
pages, steel
portrait, an
2 engravings, Priee $2.

Address H. 5.GOODSPEED & C0. 14Barclay St..

New York.

[

TROY BELLS.

& HASTINGS, Boston.

makes a

School

£2 For Sale by Booksellers and Music Dealers.

BIGLOW

150

ly2eow

Sarsaparilla,,

and

une verbatim reports.

An'IMPORTED REMEDY, CANNABIS INDFEA.

INSTITUTE,

Dr. Bowen, of Lewiston, Me., has been en
deliver a course of lectures before the Ministers’

cost

President, Ripon, Wis.

0. C. WHITNEY, Clerk.

lings; Ch,
State of
pacy, W.
|: ers,Annual
Rev,

in the

$133.50 a year; or in the College Department, 136.50. Tuition m the Musical Department is extra,
and is $1.00 a week. Both young men and women
may earn a part—some hdaye earned the whole—
of their support by mastal service. Fall term beins Sept. 6. For catalogue or information adress
E. H. MERRELL,

School Singer,” would be valu.

Sent by mail on receipt of 40 cents. If your
bospseliey does not sell it, send directly to the
Publishers.

WANTED

RIPON COLLEGE

room-rent,

Campaign.

a bottle.

6meowi2

branches of a general Knglish and a business edu
cation.
The expenses are very low.
Board,

Brethren coming to the Iowa Y. W.by
R. R. will
come to Lockridge station on the Chicago,
Burlington
& Quincy road. There they will find teams in waiting to carry them to Hillsboro on Thursday, Aug. 24.
Those coming to Jiockridke will notify the undersigned, at Hillsboro, Heury
Co., Iowa, by card or other
wise, so that arrangements can be made to carr:
all from the station who may wish to attend the Y. M.
2
J.R, DAVIDSON.

the

The al

$1

The Social Circ

and

land.

BOTTLE q perfect

.

The Festival,

able in every

Cure.

Sold everywhere.

The Family,
The Choir,

Sonsajning measly ue iundred of the hest Songs
#0
ns of our Union.

cube in all the worst forms of PILES, also two to five
tn LEPROSY, SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM,
SALT
RHEUM, CATARRH, KIDNEY DISEASES, and all
diseases of the SKIN, and the greatest BLooD
PURIFIER ever discovered.
Entirely v
le.
Send to me and take back your money fu
cases
of failure. None for 16 years. H.
D. FOWLE,
Chemist,

PALMER.

128 Large Pages.
Price. 40 Cents. $35 per 100 Covies,

r

Humor

R.

, Songs of Patriotism and Peace.
By GEO. H. CURTIS and WM. OLAND BOURNE _

FOWLE’S

fitting for college courses;
Notice.

preceding, at 2, P. M.

Buck.

CENTEMNTAL SCHOOL SINGER,

kindof

Profits

and

H.

Al MS to furnish young men and women with a
[A
thorough mental and moral training. A Classical, a Scientific and a Musical course of studyM ASS. & R. I XY. MM. will be held with the charch at
p
uw Kon
g
ay, Sept. 12, at
each extending over four. years are open to stu
11,A. M. Trains leave
Boston at 7.30, and
Providents of both sexes.
A thoroughly o nize
dence at 9.30.
D. Boyp, Sec.
e
best
- Preparatory School offers facilities for

Tuesday

Dude

SONGS FOR THE TIMES !

D. Lothrop & Co, Pubs.

Pile

CLEVELAND (0) Q. M. will be held with the Scranton Avenue
F. Baptist church, in Cleveland, commencing Friday. Aug. 25, at2, P. M,
.
0. D. PATCH.
2t

BLUE

prove of decid-

A

CINCINNATI, O.

LMER.
Cuntaluisg 4 large number of beautiful illustrations not to be tound in any other edition.

Send for Circulars.

Fox RIVER

2wil

J.CHURCH&CO., Publishers,

HISTQRY,OF THE JEWISH NATION.

‘Notice,

willbe

:

Bound in cloth, price, by rail, $1.00.

cure

ill prove it or forfeit $5.0. New
articles are Just patented Samples sent free to all.
v2
en
. H, CHIDES'
218 Fulton Bly N.

There willbea Woman's Missionary meeting held
in connection with the Vermont Y. M. at Kast Randolph in Sept. We hope our sisters from the different Q. M's will attsnd.
MRs. 8. P, EATON. Dis. Sec.

M,

:
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

“1 shall recommend it to my pupils and others
as a book from which they can obtain the most
useful information with the least effort and in the
easiest way.”—Wm. Mason,
“It will meet a want which has never before
been met ¥—L. O. Emerson.
“It is the best work of
kind that has ever
come un..er my observation.”—ddolph Baumbach.

A Valuable Book.

Notice.

Y.

Vidas

Including 730 Questions, illustrated by
582 Examples from the best Writers.

ond to sax. Suva, 36 Bromfield Burvet,

B7

Hotices and Sppointments,

Couferenes at 1, P. M.

2

‘WithorWithoutthe
Aid of aTeacher.

Morbus.

Bomo

2

of wor-

ship for their own accommodation, which
is a magnificent structure, superior in size
and architectural finish to any other Cath‘olic church of Washington.

crease has been

:

Cath:

olic Church says:
“It would grieveme
very much to see the Exposition remain
open all day on Sundays.” But he thinks

dians.

;

Sept. 710.

4d snc

IN A SHORT TIME,

.

QE,

*

Q M'S NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY'YM,
Allegan, Barry & Allegan, 8acCity, South River, St

VERMONT

The Edinburgh Presbytery, of
church in Scotland,

-

Francis, Wayne Co.

ajay

is warranted

Price, 25¢., 50¢c., and $1 a Bottle. -

LOUISIANA YM,
London.

BALSAM

disease has run for weeks. and the little sufferer
been reduced to skin and bones.

M.

Cherokee, Fort Scott, Jefferson Co.
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drem! DE.SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM is warranted to cure Cholera Infantum even after the

Valley .

X

A

THEORY. OF MUSIC.

Cholera Infantum
Caases the déath of thousandsof chil-

.

~

-—

em

"| Cholera Morbus in any stage of the disease, beforo the patient has lost his senses.

Y M,

IOWA Y M,

East Baton Rouge, Angola.

The state of affairs in Spain is
tious to the Pope that he has

that an

rant DR. SETH

:

IOWA NORTHERN
Cedar

ARNOLD'S

Cholera

M.

MINN SOUTHERN
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‘I am certain that
the work will

If the directions are strictly followed, we sw@r=

Little Sioux Valley.

of the

Jopics and interests.
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h |
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ed value to all who make use of

place.

M.
:

of

edies havd failed, if mortification has not taken

Y M.

Spring.

WISQ

sickness,

Mr.

DR. SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM is warranted
to cure Dysentery before and after all other rem.

ILL Y M,

MINNY

M.

DYSENTERY.

Rock River,
(Kv), Loony

and,

Manson,

Chronic Diarrhecea.

IND Y M.

SOUTHERN

rFeasry

secures regularity, and consequent im¥aunity from

DR. SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM is warranted
to cure Chronic
Diarrhea in a short time, if not
«over 25 years’ standing.

ILL Y M.
.

]

NII

to'cure recent Diarrhcea in from one to three hours.
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At first the Bible was prohibited, de-| only amount to a total of 400,000, nearly
nounced from the pulpit and frequently
burnt.
Public opinion is more liberal and
Romanism has lost its hold.
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The Adventists of the United States are
active in spreading their views, by means
of tracts and lectures, throughout Europe.
One of their missionaries from this coun-
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Universal

.

rupted.
Now, as it is notorious that the
Roman Catholic countries of Europe are
more corrupt than the Protestant, it fol-

WE learn that Rev. Chas. Payne, who has
served the church at Wilton, Iowa, as pastor

Since the formation of : the

"

meets

openedat Reggio

Two missionaries of the London Missionary Society at Hankow, China, have
been severely injured by a mob, while vis-

WESTERN.

Ministers and Churches,

We learn thdt Rev. M. A. Quimby baptized
four persons at Alexandria, N. H.,, on
Au-

station recently

done about it.

-

The Established church of Scotland last
year raised for religious purposes the reBut in this
Should any wish for further informa- spectable sam of £350,621.
respect it'was handsomely outdone by the
tion please send for d'catalogue.
pak
United Presbyterian church, which raised
‘D. W. C. DuraGIy.
£419,965; and still farther surpassed by
Hillsdale College, Aug. 1, 1876.
the Free church, whose “income amounted
to $634,450. Thus the State church income
was the least of the three, while that of the
“I two voluntary churches combined was
Rev. B. MINARD has already entered pon nearly two and three-fourths times that of
his labors as pastor of the South Boston the State body. =
chureh.

A few

meeting of cardinals to see

Clerk of Council.

lp

frequent expression of strangers visiting
“¢ College Hill.”
Third. No more faithful and thorough

ular college

saved

mentality of Bro. Cole.
M. T. CoLBY,

‘Beautiful for situation,” is the

the Preparation Department.

ordained,

the sermon. Bro’s C. W. Dolloff, L.
M. T. Colby, 8. Hadley, Chase PutA. Sargent,
assisted in the other
the service. More thantwo hundred
present, and it is hoped that

Hillsdale college offers peculiar induce-

great

was

which occurred in the vestry ofthe

“‘ Where Shall T Send Them?”
There are doubtless

preached
‘Hadley,
ney and
parts of
persons

Cole

of |

Sending an agent. I have made several
suggestions, now let others who think differently show a more excellent way, and
then when the societies meet in Oct., we
r

Solomon

price..

| ° A circulating library and public

the cause of God, and will be given to aid |
every department of Christian labor, ac- West Farm school-house, in Canaan, N. H.,
on Sunday, July 2, by a council called by the
gording to their several neéds, unless oth- Hanover church,of which Bre. Cole is a mem-erwise directed
“the giver. Thus each ber. Rev. C. W. Nelson, of Plymouth, N. |H.,
Bro.

nominal

Pekin.

Ordination.

stood that all contributions are to advance

society will be provided for, and each do© nor may give to the cause he or she may

i

i
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STLARS

SALERATUS.

:

CF, MousiiL of P., and

and then affix a twenty-five ‘cent revenue
stampto the application. © The: lectures
are heldin a little hall, seating 145, which

young people . baptized and united with the
church during the month of July last. To

tired and sick of the cry ‘‘ give, give,”

The ( collections
money divided,

ri

know

low price.

worship in connection with’ its delivery,

of baptizing three happy. candidates,to whom
thehand of fellowship was given in the even
ing. This prepared the way of others, and on

they are not a little perplexed and become

hear the wants of any object, and cothe to
thé sad conclusion not to give to any.

La

column
it will be seen that superior advantages |
are offered,
tg students of both gexes at a really

a

exercises. The brethren want to do right, ' God be-all
the praise.
“ and are not in a good frame of mind to

kp
i

ures on Biblical subjects, He must apply
to the justice for permission each time,

must

have an opportunity to speak, and a collection, so but little timeis left for other

i

that he is allowed to do is to deliver lect-

I duds
Aug. 6, we baptized three more, who is nearly filled.
benevolent purposes. Under the present, Sundfly,
also
united
with
the
church,
Others
are
exThe
municipality
of
'Spezzia, Italy, in
or rather past,arrangement, we sometimes | pectedto follow. . About sixty odd have unitview
of}
the
benefits
derived from the
have two or three agents present at one ed with us, by baptism, and several by letter,
Wesleyan schools, has voted .a valuable
«Q. M., each anxious to present the object since last fall.
‘B. F. Fox.
stripof land to the mission at a merely

for which
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The most
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strengthened, and

which was much

HARRISSURG, PA. Calvary church in West
then we ought to retrench. . Not. in: Harrisburg is still being encouraged. On
the salaries our’ ministers receive, for Sunday, July 16, the writer had the privilege
there is not mtich chance for that.

iittala T

TRS

iN

although the pastor’s health was such ‘that he
could
not go into the water, yey his heart was

And made «lad.

much ‘opportunity for retrenchment.

,

LR

EW

Ripon College (Wis.) entérs on a vigorous cam:
Paign under the administration of its new Presi:

church,

there is

affairs

goverhment

hes

meetings in his own house.

candidates. It was a day of rejoicing with the

le say Amen, let ushave retrench-

re ji

PWS.

writer visited Concord, Vt., Sunday, July 9, writes from Brunn, the capital of Moravia, |
to administer the ordinanceof baptismto eight, that he is still restrained from holding

There is no more popular work than the
one above. . Politicians cry Fowehhment

and

the,

Mr. Schaufiler, of the American Board,

CoNOCOBD, Vt. It was with pleasure that the

Retfonohuiént,

les are belug annually circulated, amongst |

716, 1076.
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HE JONES & CO. OLD ESTABLISHED TROY
BELL FOUNDRY. Troy, N. Y., coutinne to
manufacture those Supurior Bells which have
made Troy celebrated throughout the world. All
Bells warranted satisfactory. Particular attention
given to Church Bells, Chimes, nnd Peals of Bell.
Tlustrated Catalogue sent free.
[26t25e0w
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Kansas, Missouri and Iowa Improved Farm
First-Mortgage Coupon Bonds Guaranteed. We
guarantee as an assurance that we loan not to ex-

ceed one-third of the actual value.

In many years’

business have never lost a dollar.
No cus
tomer ever had an acre of land fall upoun
his
hands.
No
customer
of ours
ever
waited a day for interest or principal when
due.
Send
for Garticutars.
References in
every State in the
Union, who will confirm the
above fact 8.
J. B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.
or 72 Cedar St., New York.
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By W. O. PERKINS. 85 ots.
This wouderful preparation, known
by the,
above title, which has a'tained such celebrity duaine. 30
ng un last few years in all parts of the United
8 vo. form for Societies, 10¢; Arr. for Orel, $1.00,
States as a positive cure for Consumption ‘Bronchitis and
Asthma, can now be obtamed at all
‘Gov. Hayes’ Grand March. With Portrait. 40¢.
first-class druggists. We have made permanent
arrangements in Calcutta, India, for obtaining
Tiiden & Hendricks’ G’d Mch. With Port.
dee.
“Pure Hemp,” and having it extracted upon its
“ Roll Along, Roll Along.” Campaign Sg. ' 40¢.
own 8oil (the climate in America being too chan
eable to extract lage quantities free from mil ‘ Hayes and Wheeler are our Choice,”
300
dew.) These Tomas are now prepared from
the best hemp, gathered at the
right season, and
IN PRESS.
extracted during midsummer in
Caloutta,
ere
is nota singie
symptom of Consumption that it Emerson’s Chorus Book, for Societies.
oes not dissipate, and it will break a fresh cold
Whippoorwill, Song Book for Schools.
twenty four hours. One bottle will satisfy the
:
‘Male Voice Glee Book,
wost skeptical.
.
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Mair,

he returned to the family

room.
“You
Left the

and she

Nobody eve

her

_

Amother's Sweet, saving nae.

{4nd men (are they men?) ensnaring

‘With the arts and the gold of hell!
Stitching. with ceaseless labor
To earn-heér pitiful bread;
Begging a’crust of a neighbor,
And getting a curse instead!

“ Certainly,

The titabof that Warm, fomighie H
believing...
The striin of that terrible strife!

|

"

iy

What lies at our doors,50 near.
O sister! down in the alley,
Pale, with the downcast eye,
Dark and drear is the valley,
But the stars shine forthon high.

Wield the-blede and Seattdring ;

Chips, Mike dries, Ay apd Tall—

flown,

Yet the past held busy years,

*¢ But, if they find you so’ incorrigible,
they will probably expel you,’’ comment~
ed his father.

the previous afternoon, . been present at
the Covenant meeting preparatory to the
Communion, and anticipated that service

place,

ent, and “ce
and

the

hour,

s to
ete

‘ I shall have

and

shoulder,

procure. some

with

a

son,”

was

her

mental

re

5

‘I'

heartily

sympathize

“1

with

to

submit

to that

istration of the Lord’s Supper.

also,

on the succeeding day with much comfort,
but when she was stricken with death,

communion views, they. may hs well ex“1

you

hope;

father,

‘you

will

not

leavé

i

‘¢ Yes, Albert, I have

heard

Sai

Laughing at.the storms you meet;

the

story

ng

which we are members, is so intolerant as

st. He did, father?” exclaimed Albert,
rising and pacing the room.
“Yes, my son, aud that was the first
blow on the chain that bound me. You

to do what I fear they will

do, they can

no longer fellowship me,
what first led you
to

But, Albert,
consider this

ship, estéeming

ay

God bless you in it,my dear chiid.”

ordered them put to one side of the room,

brought

you.

forth

into

each

other

as

genuine,

mother,

your

« | don’t know, my son;

them
in their accustomed place, she right-

Jy surmised that he bad gone to his room exchanged

a

word

I must

not

unfinished

I hold

that

the Lord's table ?”

resamed
‘how

you, with your close-communion
friendship and love he was forfeiting by views, look, upon my ‘open-cofamunion
the course he was pursuing! * They will conduct without condenming it.”
«My views are not so close-communall despise and disown me,” thought Alpw I tow] ion as they have been, Albert,

pri

of} can

his Si rhioad vieton the got wealth

father! only

¢t And yet, my son, if they were not
willing to obey the Lord in submitiing to
baptism, had they any right to a place at

do, mother,”

he continued,

in former

“But, father, these are two separate
and distinct commands ; the one, ‘to be
baptized’ having no connection whatever
with the other to do thisin remembrance
of me.’”
“And would you admit unbaptized

persons
to the “ communion,’ then, Albert?”

‘Yes, father, if they were in other. rveIyears.
Some things have ecuttsd)
e | spects faithful, loving Christians,
and
during the past two years, that
x rg bh
Bh x 0:13 Ro the
lovedBi
on. were willing to obey their Lord, so far {as
hour. Father and mother, and Lula, too, wrought a change in my senti

ths subject.

will look upon me as a ¢ heretic,’ just as

And I. do not think your

1 had begnn to hope I was not wholly in- father is so set-and rigid as le oncé was,
different to her. Can it be that the Mas- thongh he says nothing &
think he, too, begins to
ter requires all this of‘ me?”
¢ 0 my Lord, my Lord, help me to see cupy. untenable grou: son

Commun-

Forgive jon.»

“Ts it possible, inoiher ig
«I think so.
I don't’ know anything
Give me grace, {xive me clear yiewsof [about it ; but many little things have led
thy truth, that I may make no risthkes, me to think $0. Ah, here he comes, now.
that I ‘may follow thee.
Yea, Lord Why,
I really had no idea it was tea=
« through evil as, well a8
| report.)
ime,” and rising, she hastily put away

me if T have not treated with proper re-spect thy servant.
Give me patience.

can not let thee go, ‘thou’ precious Christ, her work, and left the room,
though all thd

they understood his will.”
|
« And yet, you think that every

Cbris-

tian ought to be baptized?”
Yes, father, it is just as incumbent
upon a Christian to be baptized, as to
commemorate the Lord's death; or to
commemorate the Lord's death, as to be
baptized. We have no more right: to
deny an applicant admission to the Lord's

Sapper than we have to deny him

'the

right of baptisni.”!
‘“ But, my. son, perhaps those Who are
unworthy will desire a place at the Com-

nunion.”

1 thatk] '““ 80 you did not ‘go’ down

and

cient for

Ae,TATE

Philip, when the ennuch expressed a Ja-

hall.

ef

' 4 No, father, I was

not at liberty to

And while in his room Abert 1fou ht go, replied bis son, *“ untilJt was50. late
the terrible battle with-gelf and Sata) ed ‘that I thought it best to defer it until anmother was pleading with God, that he other day.”

would strengthen
bev 8én fori the conflicts4 Deacon Courtney sotived, too,the pale,

that he would

trae to

enable

him

his convictions of

to be

duty

True, the giggle when it become, 08

poses.

characteristic, indicatesa light, shallow
character. - The soil is thin aad not hopefal.

Ifa girl is eross, still in

spite of

temper there may be real solid. soil; soil
with depth and richness to it, on which to

work and out of which to bring better
results.
The giggler
and yet as the years go
sure to Jeaye some
trials, disappointment,
may deepen.. There is

seems superficial,
by they will be
soil brought by
sorrow. The soil
hope for a person

THE GIRL THAT GIGGLES.
1 was ashamed of her.
She
‘ piece” to speak at a Sabbath

as for very young people, be very

able.

charit-

Remember there is a kind of green

apple element in

‘our

‘younger

days,

a

is splendid fruit you want to tarn ont, but
it will take a ‘good
- deal of sunshine to
ripen the fruit. It takes time and patience and charity ; all the sunshine of a

sweet, loving temper that you can bring
to bear upon it. Ybu must be helped by

“The

Hawalian

at Home.”

mn.

On the Hawaiian Islands there is but very
little land that can be cultivated, for it is
so mountainous and the valleys are so ‘‘eut

up by torrents,” and water wasted, into
gulches,” But we will let Mr. Nordboft
describe it in his own words:
Bat it is along and in the J anms which
rush through the bottoms of these narrow
at the Hawaiian is mostat home.

worn look upon the features of his son,

ard the expression which told of the strong

narrow

or

and climb

g often

in

sire to be baptized. ™
‘“ Then your idea, Albert, would be

to

admit all true Christians, to the fords
Sapper?”

“Yes,” was the reply, *¢ whether in she

church or out of it ;” but, father, what are

your views upon this question?”
© “They

are similar to yours,

:

Albert,

to catch the - water,

either

directly

from

canals 7 Hig

water out above. - Such a tare patch often-

school

and again you find horses raised. in the
drier parts of Lhe islands that do not know

what water is, never having drank anything wetter than the dew on the
Among the tard patches the Er se
place is as narrow as a fishing schooner’s

under:

Down near the shore are fish ponds,
with wicker gates which admit the small

I

think

I

could

bave

great re-

deck—**

two

steps

and

overboard.”

If

of the rapid mountain torrent, or along a
narrow bridle path high up on the preciptious side of the mountain,

the sea, but keep in the large
lief; or, if there had been an extinguish- | ¢fry :from
Many of these thio are hundreds
er over her head in the shape of an oldacres in extent, and from them the
fashioned sounding-<bodard,and I'could have
wailan draws one of his favorite dishes.
lowered it, I would

have

smothered that

giggle in less than no time. Both the trap-

door and the extinguisher

are excellent

platform accompaniments;

but

unfortu-

nately our Sabbath school had neither.
The girl

plano.

still

kept’

her place

gle.

"at ‘the

‘After sundry jerks atan effort she

It almost seemed

Then thére may be cocoanuls; there are
sare tobe ‘bananas and
avas, ' Beef
gin
but a trifle, and boys fatten on taro,
pandamus furnishes i material for

his mats, ad of mats he makes his bed,
as bin as the floor of his house,
AN Fancisco has the

honor

of

pro-

ani
gost negative in dl ae,
phy tb at has evver yet been made

three {eet long by two wide, and the Bi
$15.00 complete ‘cost ‘the Ti vantor ‘over

2,000,
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Puritan

the

famous

without the spirit of bigotry and oppression,
and a man of excellent Christian spirit.~'The
Fourth Kingdom”is foanded

ou

passagein Daniel 2:40—48,

and the author's

conclusion is that ** the baok of Daniel is the
Apocalypse of Judaism, as the Revelationis
the Apocalypse of Christianity.” .

A paper of current interest in this number
is ‘a criticism of Dr. Dexter's “ As to Roger
Williams.” “It is prepared by Dr. C. E. Barrows,
of Newport, R. I., and i's severe com-

ter seem calculated to provoke needless dis
cussion,
Philadelphia:
American Baptist
Publication Society.
:
;
ola
The July Presbyterign Quarterly is full of

characteristic matter, solid and. yaluable.
The first article, on the origid and growth of
the Presbyterian cateéchisms, fs historically
valuable to all students of cireh “history and
to all Presbyterinns in particular.
Some of
the positions assumed are already

-up for

dis.

quent periods of our American history, ‘‘ The
Decay of the Turkish Empire,” by a mission.
ary of tlie American Board; * The American
Stamp Act,” by Rev. Frederic Vinton, of
Princeton; and “ How a Pastor Would Meet
Infidelity,” by Rev. E. Whitaker, of Southold,
%. L, are timely and valuable papers,and give
character to a periodical that always displays
good

scholarship

and

considerable

sound

sense in its makeup. New York: J. M. Sherwood, 75 John St,
The Record of the Year,

sue

the

new

maga-

published by G, W. Carleton & Co. New

k, presents a varied table of contents in:
‘the August number. . There isa steel.
portrait of Commodore Vanderbilt, and besides
thé Diary of important events the number
contains, among two hundred other articles,
the following points of special futerest :=Dethronement of Abdul Aziz Kuban; anecdotes
of A. T.

Stewart; a charming

article

on

the

“ Bohemians” in America, in which Fitz
Green Hallock, Walt, Whitman, William Winter, Edgar Allen Poe and others are considered; the Danish Hymn sung at the funeral of
Hans Christian Andersen; Platforms of al}
the

Political

State

Conventions;

Stonewall

Jackson’s Poem “My Wife and Child;” a
sketch of the Opening of the Philadelphia
Centennial, etc. ‘The magazine is thus a sort
of reference

scrap-book.
.

Biglow & Main, New York,
Centennial School Singer,” an

publish * The
adwirable eol-

lection of patriotic and other songs and hymns,
both American and foreign, that must become

highly popular in thie school-room. It is prepared by G. H. Curtis and Wm.Oland Bourne,
assisted by Hubert P. Malu.
80 for the

family,

the

It is suitable

choir,

stirring political campaign

on

and

al-

for

the

which we are

entering.
Bob
rere

pulsion of the Turks from Turkey, and a sub-

stitution of +a Christin State on the

Bose

phorus,
Ole Bull's wife vss in Madison,

Wis., and

translates Norse navels, some of which a 'Ghicago house is about tg publish. .. She staysin
America because of her mother’s in health.

A manuscript of the Koran, copied by the
Caliph Osman, the third after ohamed, is
in the Imperial Library at 86. Petersburg. ' Tt
formed a part of the: Library ‘of Samarcand, is
1,200 years old, and still has traces of the
blood that stained its pages when: Ostman was

stabbed while reading it.
i
A history of Milan Cathedral, in

four large

quarto volumes, 1s;“dmong the works announce

ed from Milan.

The book ‘will ‘contain

thorough history - of the’ cathedral, from

a
its

foundation, in 1386, under Giovanni Galeazzo,
to the present time.

mation

Much

interesting

infor-

will doubtless be farnished by the

work.

The outlay on Harper's Magazine for literary and artistic features is more than $5,000
a number.

The: New York Metenwntile Libriry now
contains 163,459 volumes, and a. vary good se~
lection at that,
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| [An illustrated edittop of Victor Hugo's
“ Quatre-viogt-treize” | us recently been pub-

listied
fu Parts. ‘Tle ‘author himself, who is
suid to have

considerable

artistic

talent, lias

wriggle herself in pisces, and the frag: Mosque, and great is the tumult at the contributed three ilustratious, avd the ‘rest of
the engravings
are by Morin, Lancon, Brion,
ments gcatter out of ‘the window, out at hour of prayer, when they all rush to the
Daniel
Vierge;
Gilbert, Kor! Bodmer, Bayard,
the door, down through the : cracks; any- distributing iia for their allowance,
and others.
Srl
whete and everywhere. 1 felt like adding
The University of ‘Bdinburgh, i Scotland,
a third part to that dialogue and deliverBible Questions.
has received a collection of Persian, Arabic
ing myself extemporaneougly. It would
and Sansgrit MavuSOMpLE. | Atppg, them is 8
tAnswers inn three weeks,]
complete copy of the Hindu epic poem, * Ma
have given new zest to if literary coms
‘Who was Diotee
es?
position. | Apart from the/failure of this his"3,character?
Phes? and, what, was artis yin, the, form, of &. oth 3% i
ng and. 1+
08 wide,
ly
illustrate
scholar, the concert was excellent, and Wii What was J acob’s present to his favorite

repression ‘of ‘inward suffering, and he,
with prayerful sadness of only not so liberal. While I wo Jd not
age, and help bim not to deny his Lord. foo, th
n
A
She returned, after a time, to her sewing, the conflict which he saw that son @ndur- debar any meth; ih ‘good ‘standing in this made the failure all the worse.
4. What portion did he leay
=|
mud-spatter
looks
worse
on
a
marble
front
ing,
yet,
naturally
reticent,
hardly
knew
|
but still the silent prayer was lifted heavhisrear
. bi ahve
* enward, from her overchar
heart, ir how to introduce the subject’ upon which’ munion, I would not admit any who had than on a hovel,
+ [ABSWerd requestedrom
front younger rains) fed
Thal day in the : Sabbath school I had’
behalf of this only, well
son. he felt they ought to have an understand- not received sortie forth of baptibm. a
Answers.
“Bat you do not think," agked” Albert, ‘called for volunteers to scatter hand-bills
One hour passed Sowly by, and another ing. And, while he was debating the
68.
Klisha, 2.. Kings 8: 15.
matter in his mind, they were sum oned “* that we as Baptists ‘have afiy’ tight, to for tempérance meeting. * 1'asked them
had nearly elapsed, before she
64. Moses to Hobab,
' Num. 10: 29,
us. Acts 18: 85 1 Cor, 1: 1416.
fea,’
*
appropriate the Lord's table wo our’ exoly- to come to, wy. house on Tuesday, and | 66
Number 66 answered. b,
;
After the lamps in, the parior were sive use
y. Burtie M. Hyde,
"Seti his sil ‘and re-atringing oy
most boys and girls Would have forgotten Orangeille, Ohio,
J,
:

truth that he would sustain, and endour-

Unitdrianism,
of large
r who

prayer for your own temper as well as cussion in that denomination, which will be
likely to result in more good than barm,~The
prayer for others.
paper on “Calvinisth and American IndependI am resolved after this to have more ‘enve” shows u good deal 0f learning, and
patience next time with the girl that gig- "shouldbe read by all who would trace the
gles.—Rev. E, A. Raud, in S.S. W orld.
line of Calvinism across the water, and ‘wit‘ness its agency. in the formatiom and subse--~

you want to walk, it mast be on the dikes
within which the taro land is confined;
and if you ride, it must be in the
middle

feet,

-

ful aitiele, Hero fs bis conclusion:

crudeness, a rawness, an unripeness. . It

to and fro, she came up, took her. stand
at the piano, and then giggled at the
girl who had accompanied her.
Her
whole frame seemed to wriggle in the
humorous convulsion, head, shoulders,
body, all over, I did feel annoyed. IfI
had only had a trap-door in the platform
her

dorsement of
tionalists, still it is on
the wholes intelligently
nn and’ truth-

Literary Notes. =
indeed, you may see horses here standing
Lord
John
Russell is writing, a political
had a belly deep in fresh water, and feeding on pamphlet. His ‘mal object is to urge the exthe grasses which grow om the bottom;

concert, a piece with a double glory to
it; that is, a dialogue with two parts to
it. With her long, lithe figure swaying

dropped her out of: sight with

Ject to, and others that will barely get the in

unless past thirty, and in some lives I)
would not set the stake there even; but | meut upon. a book both whose spirit und mat-

est contains a sixteenth, less frequently
an eighth of an acre. It consists of soil
painfally brought down from above, and
as ye did it not to one of these ye did it not secured
by means of substantial stone
to me!”
walls, plastered with mud and covered
“ No; father, I do not wonder that your with grass, strong enough to resist the
views have changed after two such: expe- “force of the torrent. Each little patch or
riences, and what ground does Dr. Burns flat is so laid that a part of the stream
flow over it without carrying away
occupy? He was present, of course, in shall
the soil; indeed, it is expected to leave
both instances?”
some sediment. And as you look up such
“The same he always has,” replied his a valley you see a terrace of taro rising
father, ‘‘for aught I know to the contrary.” before you, the patches often fifty or sixty
* Will you read to-night, Albert *" ask- feet above the brawling stream, but eac
receiving its proper proportion of water.
ed his mother.
Near by or among these small holdings
And when these three knelt in prayer stand the grass houses of the proprietors,
may see
them
and
their
after the reading, their hearts took up a and you
new note of praise to 1Tim who had united wives, their clothing tucked up, standing
over their knees in water, planting or culthem in his truth.
tivating the crop. Here the Hawaiian is
To be continued.
at home. His horse finds its scanty living
on the grass which fringes the taro patches;

to see the
managed, with a 1ift from the superintend*¢ The same tests might be used, father,’
pin
thod yondrmto fheAe Lani]Y | Doctor, this afternoon?” asked Deacon
eof, to’ get through her
piece. Down
to suffer’ for thy cause! Shall I. 8hrink, [Courtoey, as he entered the pleasant par- as we use in examining applicants for the aisle she went, hér whole body breakfrom the conflict?* Is the’ servant greater lov, after laying ‘aside his''wraps.in the { baptism. For instance, that used by ing out now inlo a fresh,unrestrained gig-

than his Lard?

In the same ‘nature ‘that seemed trifling,
there may be hidden strong, spléndid pur-

the main stream or from

to

they were admitted to the Lord's table not

upon the

“Yes,” she returned, as she

too? Do you remember?”
Well, all young people need charity:

And why? Because he believed in, and
practiced open communion; = “May God
forgive us all,” he added, solemnly, *‘ and
not say to us in that last: day, * Imasmuch

“ Not at all,

is | sentence.
hi | ber sewing. .
* Bat, mother,”

and girls#. + Yes."
In & few minutes she was gone, and
didn’t my conscience give ‘me a Candle
lecture ! “How about yourself? Did you
ever giggle when young? How about one
night at a prayer-meeling in a vestry
away down in Maine, and Sunday. night,

churches, were therefore not at liberty

ciinse they believed in Christ.”

*« Might not think as you

her cross old minister there, as well as: ihe for itvelf. They are Dr. Hemin i
terest in the cause. I sat down and talk “ Unitartanisi fn’ New England” Dr.
ed with her, After a while I asked, “Do mish Chaplin's James 'Cudworth,” and Dr,
you ever try to be a Christlan?
Yes,” QO. B. Stearns’s*“ The Fourth Kugdom.” Dr.
Would you like to come to one -of the Lincolw’s is, a historical paper, and’ while
meetings I have sometimes for the boys there muy be portions that Unitarians will ob

terraces the steep hill-sides, you will see
the little taro patches,i Shivaly laid so ns

introdace it, for ‘because they had been baptized, but be-

said Albert, completing her

terighoonie from | Newton Center. But ithe
articles speak very well for the “ Center,”snd
also enable the Quarterly to speak very well

Sixteen, and willing 10 leave circus for
a temperance meeting! Some affection for

death of our mutual Saviour, and we were
not permittedto offer him the elements.

com-

I have

with him

for a season of prayer; and she, ‘too, subject. I hesitated to
withdrew to her closet, saying softly to fear he”—

poured out

for

sufferings

eighteen

pages contributed to the July ‘Baptist Quar-

faithful Christians, yet a few of us, who
were members
of Regular
Baptist

commemorate, in company with these
As they launch their boats away.”
forting words,” said Albert, as, rising, he brethren, the sufferings and death of Him
After Elder Foster's departure, Albert | passed an arm around her, and pressed a | Who died to redeem us all. I often wondered if they were all wrong, and we
«I have not dared
stood gazing sadly at the fire for a few | kiss upon her brow.
minutes, then withdrew to his own room, | to hope for this; but if my Saviour and alone were right! Then I began to quesThe good | my mother do not condemn me, I can tion what the object of the institution of
closing the door behind him.
* mother, coming in a few minutes later, have no reason to complain. And father, the Lord's Supper was, and who were
—does he know of this, mother?” he mentioned as those partaking of it. 1
and finding ‘the room deserted,
iif
ag
‘Ber
|
asked after a pause, recalling to mind the found them spoken of or addressed as dishe had gone down town.[; Ta
© sewing, she sat down by the window,but, unusual thoughtfulness of, and the quiet, ciples, as ‘saints,’ as ‘ believers ’ in every
after-a little, her eye chanced to rest upon nameless expressions of sympathy, which instance mentioned in thé New TestaAlbert's gloves lying on the ‘table, and he had been unconsciously, till. now, ment, but never as baptized believers!”
“And yet you do not question their
rising she looked into the hall to see if receiving from, that parent since his rebaptism?”
asked his father.
turn.
:
his cap and coat were there.
Finding
¢ Thank you,

You can lend a hand to help them,

The Magazines, Ato,
Fifty-eight of the one hundred and

mometer of a bland June day! How old?

and utterly refusedto administer them.”

we commemorated the

fren Bebien,

a

question, was the fact that while at col- and preached for us, oue communion sealege there were a great number of us—
son, a
excellent sermon, for be was
young meu—from
different denomiva-’ filled with the ‘love of Christ
and the Erin of these valleys and you will
tions, mingling daily in our social wor- « power of the Spirit,” but sat by, while see a su
sight; along
the whole

Lthat
:

he was in

" You can stand among the sailors,
Anchored yet within the bay,

clearly ! Help me to dct wisely!

*“ Yes,” was the response.
*“ When she first mentioned the subject,
Ernest sent Hannah to the pantry. for

will uot' wonder that-the weakened links
the light and liberty of the Gospel ?'’
gave away entirely, when, last winter,
« That which first led my mind to this Elder Foster's brothér was here on a visit,

of * your conduct at C—,’ as. they are
pleased to term it,” she replied; *“butI
fknow my noble boy had never saben. that

Sail among the swiftest fleet,
Rocking on the highest billows, ?

of them

|

“ You will not be at-fault, my son,” returned his father, ‘“ forif the. church, of

subject ?. what

with their tale also,” he exclaimed, bitter-

*¢ If You ean not on the ocean

¢ so many

mother ?

clude your mother and me also.” . «

KENNAN.

CHAPTER XI.

bert,

She had,

then,” replied Albert, agiding, ** the most
bitter ingredient in the ‘cup, though, will and knew she must go hence before the
be the thought that those I have respect- Supper was administered, she remembered and loved will distrast me, and my ed thal the first communion -service was
name will be on the tongues of all the | held in an upper chamber, and requested’
gossips, while my every act will ‘be mis- Elder Foster to hold ane there in her room,
construed, and my every motive misunder- saying, * she thought that to commemorate
stood by the retail scandal mongers.”
her Lord's death in that solemn hour, would
¢ Well, my son, if they bave persecuted strengthen her for the change just before
your Master, they will also persecute you, ber. And I bave no doubt it would
and you will I-am sure, rise above any have done so. There were present Dr.
feeling of annoyance, caused by these Burns, yout Aunt Mary, Hannah Smith,
buzzing flies and slingithg wasps. And your mother and myself all members of a
when toey expel you from the Baptist Regular Baptist church. Yes, and the
church of L—— because of your open- Elder's wife was there, too, was n't she,

creed; and that I am now a subject of
church discipline ?”
«I suspected as much, Albert,” fgas
her reply.
“ Then the gossips have been ‘te you

FROM DAWN TO DAYLIGHT.

In his own room Albert

views

‘anderwenta change, for, if I remember
aright, you were formerly quite a * strait’

reply.

ness with me this afternoon was to *labor’ with me for a violation of the church

[Copyright recured.]

herself, ‘ Poor boy! poor boy!
- ask our Father to help him!”

your

to do,” was the

notunderstand
that: Elder Foster’s ‘busi: |

rele.

ADA

utes, “how long it ‘is since

views on this subject P”
‘1 see no other way

that

iSelacosd,

MRS.

he resumed, ufter a silence of somé min-

in your ‘present ‘triul, and prdy” God p your church home on my account!” exthat he will enable you to be trae to him claimed Albert; ** I should not like to be ‘bread and wine,—of course ke would not
the means of deprifing, you. .of | peur ‘have thought, of uniting with usy then.
through everything.”
church
privileges!
They were brought in, but Elder Foster
“ Why, mother l~but perhaps you do

Of many a worldly whittling.
When all is told, are*idle dreams:
That lure us on with golden gleams—
Mere chips of mortal whittling.

BY

but will say instead —pain,
be no trouble in ‘a Gonscienor saciifice for thie Master!”
petit me to ask, father,”

his saints _ under such & varie 1y of poulliet
and trial.
. FRIAS

circumstances ; and I'want to’'say to you,

And so, we thought,the plans and schemes

ras

|

was

BaptistPp”
+ At the déath’ of your Aant Sarah,”
was the reply, ¢ she requested the admin-

shall never cedse to love you udder any

litfer.

18

about to say,
for there can
tious service
“Will you

some
I

because of your

i No, my

Works of wondrous glittér;*
\ Bul many a loss bronght burving tears,
At many again.regretful fears=—

open-communion

glad, and

anvoyance, -and some--trouble,

¢ No, father, I am more firmly persnad-

word io the right place.
'+As she “did so
Albert took her hand in his, and pressed
it to his lips.
*‘ You will not ceaseto
love me, then, mother, however greata
source 0 { grief I may -be to ) Suey
he
asked?

Still whittling by the ingle.

that

logic

wrong?” was the next inquiry.

prayér ifot | wisdom! [to fspeak’ (he might

Seventy yearstheir seed Dave sown?
Still,r with fnife and shingle,»
~
The child, white-haired grandsire grown,

the

I too am

discipline of the church

band upon his

WastefdM
little one and all—
InPUflakes about the bantling. |

"Aid best a'useless

Elder's

A

Ci oapilie Te.
her work,
necessary article
«{ and before she resumed her seat, she
paused beside Albert, and placed one

| Chibby hands; so brown and small,

by

“Then you were not convinced

Mrs. Courtney ee

WHITTLING CHIPS.

His life a dream, his memory

Rattle, =

“that

grateful, though it may cause you

** No, father, I am not aware of being
in fault regarding the matter under dis.
cussion between: Elder Foster and myself."

when the Master spoke these earnest,comforting words.

OBO
bf

said Albert,

Miki
a, bem 1 at
bave been such a source of comfort to

the

—London Spectator.

thiok #0 nearly alike upon this question ?”
** And you will allow me to say; futher,”

“And are you ready to confess your
fault, and promise amendment?” he asked.

ed that it is right.”
*¢ And do you propose to submit to the

oceans, and

He watehes
and cares for all.

.

| “I expect bethougtht $0," wasfihé reply.

As he finished he gazed out, of the window with that dreamy, far-away look in
his eyes, ast]
rwasioo
‘BCross

Nobody here may love thee,
Or care if thou stand or fall;
But the great good God above thee,

** Well, Albert, did.

ternoon P”

hy »

ni:

.
‘I think so, Albert ; and how is it with
‘you, mother?” he asked, turning to his
wife.
“1 agree with you, John,” she replied,
*“and I am very glad that we and ‘Bertie

Foster * labor’ with you faithfully this af

ris

a

Hoes

Courtney said,

to

&Hay

Xi

Lotd's Sapper, though you would apply

tbe armof his chair, and the other idly
toying with ‘his wateh-guard, Deion

oa

t

v9

the opposite

der the mantel, with one hand resting on. Albert.

interpreted the

Song ot the di

chair .apon

side of the stund, with her knitting" in one test to determine their Christianity,
band, ‘while Albert sat in the shadow tn- ‘while I would apply another!” said

.

quiet of x demeanor

a

PIERO

_. Nebody kind words pouring
1n that orphan-heart’s sad ear;

inher sewing

shall™’I

rr

hy the

Grow white us the 1rosy white rime.

of us, all ignoidng.

town,

what

His mother bad rightly

With fingers that, numb and number,

Ha

mother,

read ?”

All through the long, hot summer,
All through the cold, dark time,

fe

not ‘been Tdown

is so late now,” glancing at the clock,
| which pointed to five, ** that, if you will
uot-weary of my company, 1-think.. Iwill,
remain with you.”
“« I shall never weary of your company,
my son. = Will you read to me
a
‘while ?”
»

Nobody ever caring
‘Whether she stood or fell,

Nobody, ever conceiving]

4 No, indeed, Albert, no more right to it by Tuesday. At the hour appointed
do this thun any other body of i
» who should pall my door-bell but the girl
favorite arm-chair, on the left of the ot
* Then, father, it seems we occupy the that giggled) Sober pow and quiet and
stand drawn up before
the fire,
‘With
his same ground in principle, éach of ushold- lady-like, [How my ophion of her began
slippered a
i rug, MY ‘wife ing that all Christians have a right to the to go up like ‘the mercury
in the ther

for the evening, Béacon Gonttnéy in his

then?”
asked his mother, as, he entered.
« No, mother, I could not attend to
) the business which I intended to, and it

augh

kin

have

lighted, however, and they were —"

sitting-

ed §d colors Hlnshen wide, profuse scenes described in the work.
The writing is very
injnute, there Joins
ng twelve lines in every inch.

Another of the manuscripts ‘is & copy of the

# Shah Nameéh,” of Firdansi, the most ancient
poem in the modern Persian language, illus- {
trated with paintings of Oriental scenes, The,

‘coMeéction’ mutnbers abit 125° voliimes, ‘ad
contains’ many’ istorionl “ios
mans,

and

fir

-

ps,
?

“

¥

TE

for

choose

.

state to w

iselessly.

ith,

ay fr

«corn! Wateh It ean

ou will never see it gro
ho months and youn Lie

pow iaws

a AS ATR AISA L
As to amusements,

the Spanish poor

never write; and; considering the bad
or stupid tendency of ‘the only literature

within their reach, it ig best, perhaps, at
present, that they should not read, But

they gamble to a tremendous’ extent.

A

wonian, in talking over the week's wages,
and how expended; willsay to her lord
and master: **Yeés, quite,
+ one shill
ing and sixpence for the lottery tickets,
the raffié} ‘one real for tobacco,—and
the opén-air theater!”
i
The open-air theaters need a word of
notice, A tent, during the Summer
months, is pitched Shou the sandy plains

al | 4m. !

half a

real, or
'
can enler and see two
hours of rough. acting. Of course all is
rade and rough ; but the ‘women who act
are pretty, the provincial eongs wild and
plaintive,
and now and then, when the

tragedy is not ‘engrossed with love intrigues, there is a certain amount of wild
cleverness

exhibited.

1 ‘went,

in

the

heat of last Autumn, to the open-air thea-

ter near a town in the provirce of Murcia,
and the Jast two acts were singularly in- structive and good. These were skeleton

plays!

“An

old

rascal,

and other nieans,

by

Like

ave.be

all

who

»rhe

by

sum

o

such

means

sean not

enjoy Bis

self, in solitude, his makin book and
count up his gains. While he is sitting,
adding up his"** sum-total in band,” a
figure, Death,—an image of a skeleton,
in facl, the skeleton being : beautifully

represented by a mtn with a skull-mask,
black, (ight-clad body, and ribs of grag.

stuffed silk, which, on the black ground,
with torchlight, gave him exactly the
appearance of a skeleton,—comes to his
back, and gives him one grip. He drops
the banking book, shudders, and turns
round; lithesome as a snake, the skeleton
figure has gowe. The oll Jew goes into

the £. s..d, again,
immersed in bis

Just as he becomes

study, the skeleton glides

up to him, seizes him round the waist,
and holds him in his
away, and so on, each
being more severe than

p; then glides
successive visit
the last. * I've

got, then, £20,000 in’ (he bank, and no

wife, ard no . discarded mistress, to take
it out of my grasp, and ‘ten,"—the skeleton pins him, saying the single word
“Death! and the hoary old raseal's
teeth ‘chatterin his head, The applause
is great,—greater still

when he dies, and

his heir, a gentle-faced
icate girl

for

and says:

his

youth, with a del-

bride,

comes

‘‘ De mortuis

forward

nil nisi bonum ;

but I and Francisca, shall gel our money

to our
quented

poor"; (These
tL
y freby the poor, might be, if proper-

Jy conducted, productive of more good
to the country than all the religious processions put together.
Go and visit the peasant in Spain for

yourself, and do not be like other tourists.

ie down on bis humble shake-down ; rise
up at the whistle of the sereno, or night
watchman, at 8, A. m., as he summons
the peasant to pannier his donkeys, and,
laden

with

fruit,

be

off to the nearest

fruit market. 8it with him and smoke
vour pipe, and. hear how he thinks that
the Government of Madrid is the * greatest thief under the sun,” and that, although he loves ‘and relies on ‘tHe sympathy of the Virgin, he has received ne benefit from the Church’ of hie fathers, He
bag no rqusation, bo religion, nothing
superstition:
relgi
| landshe

knows nothi iz) B Sine have teld' him,

says he, that ** all
Protestants and Jews
are born with a hairy tail.”

Then, at last, the end

cometh:

the

Autumn rains gous down, the air is damp,

the river runs

hard by; the doctor, ! good

Lord! he would not come
I die.” “My wife says

to the Virgin,” not to

and: on

the

more

_
|

so far, and so
a’'last prayer

re-

on
blue

Mel
may y sing’
sing thethe Patfuneral 1

pad aM |

pled servants,

their mother being

ol

too

much Sngaged with company,fi

and

Be dead man's house ;

0

fot

QVardhy Lis ahi
C=

copper.

Some mothers pegleet their children
through the care they take of their out-

ward appearance.

Come what will, they

must bave so many little frocks, and

many

so

little aprons, so many pies and

ing, breathing,

should ever

sentient,

be considered

and

immortal,

ad¢merely

the poor lie together; a little quicklime
thrown upon it, a few, shovelsof earth
heaped over it, and then,—the affair is
ended! For: the rich and the powerful

burial

rite—rites the beauty and solemnity of
which, are exceeded in few countries;

least notice taken of them and

are

often-

est snubbed and hurt are the boys.

The

ordinary, commonplace ones, I mean,
who are especially brilliant in nothing,
and who are at the

awkward,

obtrusive

age, when their feet. and hands are big,
and they séem (o have a talent for forever being in the way.
Their very faces
have lost the sweetness of babyhood, and

have, not gained the meaning of manhood.

Nobody

bas much

andthe house is so

patience

much

they are out of it, that even

not ask where
out of sight,
help them !
from a
period
pation if.only

with them,

stiller when

mother

does

they are. when they
perhaps, after supper.
Many a boy might
of wild and reckless
there: was somebody

slink
God
saved
dissiwho

could see the better
part of him, and care
enofigh for it to endure the rougher outsideand to help along. - There are plenty

of néglected boys who wear
good arm
clothes and have shoes’ on their feet. Is

there one that we
take compassion

know? If so, let us
on: him.—Christian

Union. ~

.+

A smelting

ANECDOTE OF JOHN FORSTER.
Forster succeeded Dickens in the

editor-

shipof The Daily News, and many
were the
stories of the new editor's grandeur of

address. and autocratic bearing towards

subordinates which speedily ¢irculated
through Whitefriars.
e printers’ boys
trembled as they approached him; the
sub-editors were under the spell of His
Mujesty, Poor Knight Hunt, who afterward became editor of the paper and died
in the harness, had scores of stories of the
high and mighty chief to tell.. But the
story that held its ground in every part of
the establishment was that of the cabman
who called for the editor at two in the
morning to convey him home to Lincoln's
Ion Fieids.. The cabman found it difficult
to make the office porter understand what
he wanted. When described as the stout
gentleman, the porter veplied that there
were several stout gentlemen in the
editorial ‘department.
Was he fall or
short?

;

“ Neither one thing nor t'other,” the
cabman answered, impatiently. . ‘‘ You
koow who I mean—I mean that there
harbitrary cove.”
The porter went direct io Mr. Forster's
room and told him his ¢.b was waiting.—
Blanchard Jerrold, in Gentleman's Magazine.
Be
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uEhap of his native

place, where he dis-

of the poor, hé being the founderof a

served the

kind in

po

the. .Basilad, the

ancient times, which

of a_public hospital

Jr thé ‘étippled,
and the

blind, and where also. employment was
provided for the destitute, and liberal
hospitality exercised to strangers. St,

Basil diéd in the year B79,

learning and eloquence were only
passed by his piety and charity.

sur-

THE BLUE-BELLS OF SOOTLAND,
How long has that bell been ringing its
fragrant musie, and swinging forth its

escape

for the

Still, so frightened are. the Spanish peas-

ant

women, . that" oftentimes’ they

will

beg two or three dollars to pay for masses for the soul of the lost whom they
loved so well. =

'

!

{8

I throw out one or two hints for those

who

think

about

«the: prospects

of this

down-trodden' country. '
Hy
al
In the first place, education is spread-

ing; the schoolmaster;

“in large

towns,

in the barrack in the conviet establish:
ment, i bard at work, and is nig out

-Some

thousa

every ear, 98
lo'the next:

of

peasants,

f pep
,

peasantry ate dow

educated,

“luda

4

agreat ‘many
of the

anf helt ood dren

to learnto read and write at. the various

Protestant gohools’ established in differ-

t
lows.
i
ey
mautp
ghout
ihe
Fenissul,
cause they ‘dre Protestants, far from i
»
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a gem of art has been
cylindrical chest of Sand-

Wiillog on the

Congregational

form. - A

went on decorously until
his white

unheard

melodies among

briers, and primroses and

that world of poetio

brackens and

wood-roof, and

wild

scents

and

forms—s0, many—so beautiful—which a
tangled bank over a.trotting ‘burn among
the ‘leafy ‘wood discloses? Spirits more

beautiful than fairies behold those-scenes,

or they would be waste. That bell was
ringing merrily when Adam and Eve

were
Abel,
while
and’

married: * It chimed its ‘dirge over
and has died and sprung up .agaio
Ningweh and Babylon have come
gone, dnd ‘empires have ‘lived and

died for ever!

Solomon, in all his glory,

was not Jiks these.

What an. evidence have I iu this blue,

drooping flower of. the regularity and enduranee \of . God's will" since creation’s
dawn! Amidst
all’ the vevolutions “of

it, “heaven and earth ; hurricanes and. earth[N

inv thehistory ah

PARTICULAR
who

.

All

himself, when

NOTICE!

had a wrk

tunate

condition, which

he

left

sum

I=

hastened
to

announce to a sympathizing

friend,

The

was £10,000, but half the sum, ac-

cording to the testator's wishes, was to be
Fraead

n his coffin, and

buried with him.

as there ever such a waste of good

money?
But the sympathizer was equal
to the occasion. ¢‘ Where is the money
now?” he asked, and was told, ‘““in the
bank,” *¢ All right,” he said ; ‘‘ yon write

a check on the bank and put it in the old

boy's coffin, drawn to order,”
That
young man ought to get on in the world.
Pave>>
wea

A Brooklyn, N. Y., woman was asked
to send her three little girls to Sunday
school. She told thie dommitteec woman

‘“What

kind

of dresses do you give?”

ueried the mother of the three girls.
he committee woman replied that the
roaterial would be of calico, of neat pattern. “Pooh!” said the mother; * then’
you needn’t think you are going to get my
children!
Why, at Dr. P.
’s.charch
they give delaine dresses.” She shut the
door on the visitor, and

the

children are

et without the means of grace as found
in the Sunday school.
ee
The following incident taken from the
Vicksburg Herald will speak for itself:
Last night, as a frisky colored youth was
walking up Clay street, he was ‘accosted
by a colored acquaintance, who remarked,
«“ Well, Brutus, dey say you is in love?”
“1 iz, Uncle Abra’'m—I don’t deny de alleged allegation.” - *“ And how does you
feel, Brutus?”

* You have

stuffed

your

Abra’m?"

* I

elbow agin a post or somethin’ else, afore
now,

hasn't

you,

Uncle

reckon.”
¢ And you remembers de feelin’ dat runs up your arm?”
‘1 does.”
“ Well take
dat feelin’, add a hundred
per cent, mix it wid de nicest ha'r oil in
town, sweeten wid honey, and den you
can ‘maginé how I feel.”
“
Liars are foolish.

and complex.

The

folly

7

is varied

A lias’s possible work and |

work are fortandtely far apart. |

him. : His folly is deeper. Hacking folks
does him less good than he thinks. Even
the pleasureof it is as problematical as
that of getting drunk ; the results of it are
seldom ap to his expectatious,and usuall
one hundred per cent. below them, Still
deeper folly is shown in the tendency of
things to get right side up, even though
scores of liars are holding them. wrong
side up. Lying is a business: that does

not stay done. The inverted truth flops
over while our liar is busy on another
The truth pays better
safer even ina world full of lies.

and

is

S404
r-ore

A ‘machine
for registering spoken
words bas been invented. - It isdescribed
as a small affair—ahout the size of a
man’s band. It is put in connection with

the vocal organs, and records their movements on

a

band

of

paper

in

dots

and

dashes. The person to whom ''the Instrument is attached simply répeats the words
of the speaker after him inaudwly.
This

lip language

out.

is then faithfully writien
TRE

How beautiful js truth! In this world,
where there is so much falsehood and de-

ceit, whereby hearts arb" estranged,

and

recriminations,

en-

assaults: and

crimes

tary and Treasurer,

NEW

five

1

it,

ote’ of deep and ‘strong

wife

of

clear hight in, favor

ever

Free

:

Baptist

ghu

of

+

preeious

and

the

hope

of

me read before offering prayer. She answered,
‘‘ I am not particular, for when I was a child
I committed
whole chapters, and they
are

and gow

afford me great

comfort.”
She was deeply interested in the
conversion of her children; this was her greatest desire. At length she remarked that she

could trust thew with .God,, believing her
prayers would be answered.,
When aboutto
ie, although sbe had been unable to speak
but

a few

words,

she ‘said

|

Jesus. She had lost two companions'and ‘five
children, She leaves three sons, the youngest
of whom
graduated
at Bates College the
present season, also three dauzhters, whose
devoted fidelity was that of truest love, also
several grandchildren, ene brother, one sister
und a large circle of dear friends.

J. MARINER.

AMASA CHASE, BSQ., died in Great Bend,

subiect of this potice was the

church

ulars write to the Presiden.

|
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Professor of
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ers assist. Rooms
for self-boa
private families
at reasonable rates. Board in
clubs $2.
ly early.
pret SO
8 to students who have the ministry in view.
'

the

confidence of all his associates.

unlimited

He had

an

observing and retentive mind, was a great
reader and had Bible knowledge quite unusual
for one who hax given his time to mechanical

pursuits. During his life he bad held
positions of trust in church and State,
is friends and the community his
will ever be held saered.

several
and 'b
mem
Com.

JAMES MILLS, of Adams, died July 30,aged
78 years and 2 months.
For many years the

subject of this notice was
the Baptist church of

a Worth
member of
which he ‘was a mem

ber when he died.

’
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utsof scholars,hope to
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JULIETTE H , wife of James Mills, died May
16, aged
56 years. She‘suffered much during

Hep short iifness, but
ad
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his own
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Eld. Daniel Chase, a well known Freewill
Baptist evangelist in north-eastern
Penusyivania from 1815 to: 1848, and who emigrated

Pa., when Amasa was
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Spring
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‘ The golden bowl is nearly broken,~rejoice
with me,~sing glory,” and then fell asleep in

from Hardwick, Vt.,

INSTI-

ad

ay

Wilton, Museatine Go , Towa.

glory shone more clear ly ‘When requested to
visit ber, I asked her if she would like to have

audibly

June 28, 1877.

COLLEGIATE

IOWA, «

severely painful, vet God’s unbouhded grace
was freely fuipaited; I have seldom seen one
approach the end of their pilgrimage with such
expressions of a triumphant faith.
Each day

fresh in oy mind

37, 1476."
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power
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Christ was,
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their mother, It is evident that their inner
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Cornelia,danghter of Scipio Africanus,

same; period, a heifer in green basalt,
cakes too, on the table, and so much lox- hitherto considered the finest carving exury‘in the furnishing and adorning their tant; but the hippopotamfis how brought
homes. Somebody and something must to light is a more. delicate and perfect
be put off, and turned aside, and it is specimen.
Te
very likely to be the little Kitty or John:
ny, who is, aller all, the occasion of the
A genial professor
in one of the Scotch
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Christian denomination,
Some. years after-

ward she ‘¢ame'to Alton aud united with the
2d Free Baptist church, ‘of which she was a
worthy member when she died. A woman of
more than
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intelligence

tion, with a heart filled with

love

and
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to God and

her fellows, our sister was an efficient
er in the Lord’s vineyard, and will be

missed, especially by the church.
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She was a graduate of New
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With a full complement of competent assistants,
Three complete courses of study !—Classical,
Scientific, and Ladies’ course. School first class
in every particular. Library and Reading Room
tree to students. School Building new and com.
modious.
8chool year, three terms of thirteen weeks each.
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nstitution, in the class ot 1866, and wax

a suc-

She. was bap-

tized June 20, 1869, and. became
the Freewill Baptist church in
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Bristol.
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father, mother,"twé brothers and three
sisters, who deeply mourn: their less.
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béing baptized’

March, 1875.
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through very. great
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in regard to the School
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Sec’y. Board of Trustees.
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bad been: called to pass
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two children,but their afflictions, particularly 1a

in more than bame.

ness fall upon us all;

sustain her husband.

May

her mantle of sweets

and may God bless and
G. 8. R.
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CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
General Examinations, June

state the delight she experienced in atending
our meetings, nor the eagerness with whic
she listened to the ministiations of our pulpit.

gate of heaven, She won every heart by the
sweetness of her spirit. - She was our sister

SEMINARY ,—Pike, Wyoming Co,,

New York.
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the case of our sister, only served to uplift
and sweeten their lives.
could
pot overs

and
our
dethe

24, 1875,

For full particulars
send for catalogue.
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In her ploknicas which was long-continued
painful, «he longed once more to enter
chapel, and join with our peoplé in their
votions,
he house of God wns to her

Tuesday, August

boarding,

SISTER ABBIE J., wife of Stephen H. Burton, died in Lowell, Mass., Jue 18, aged 23
years, Brother and sister Burton were among
the first fruits borne by our little Mt. Vernon

church,

began

WINTER TERM begins Tuesday, November
30,
1875.
SPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March $, 1876,
Ar-Clérgymen’s children,and students relyin
on their own exertions for an education, receiv
at reduced tuition.
:
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs
at the lower rates, and rooms furnished for self

has left a husband and two little boys who need
very much the cure of their loying mother,who

dl

TERM

°

19, 20, 21, 1876.

Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1876.
(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)
Fall Term begins August 22, 1876.
(Vacation of two weeks.)
Winter Term begins December 3, 1876.
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Where, O where are the visions of morn- | the farm.

the question was regched.

ing,
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and | them with batter.
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muffins well,

have gone out | butter.
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of use in the treatment of diseases in man

raised in New | and animals, so also the old barbaric
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The discussion of the resolution to print |
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a finer
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the ash heaps
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streets, or door-yards, or

in the river-bed |

weeds which | will soon become nuisances.
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economy
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waste
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The | though?
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should be laid up | burnt stone,—all elements

»

1t§'coh- | and his nose got wedged into a booksrack | uncomfortable.

The Blaine school amendment | so that he could n't get it out.

to the constitution was ‘introduced
referred to the judiciary committee.

They will not grow fast, [ and grain

After he |or fat fast, while in this condition.
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In the Senate, Wednesday, the conference | open the rack.

preserving,
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of Sunday—a day on
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took up a position on the track, and would |

The river and harbor appropriation bill | not stir.

The locomotive backed out and

was passed by the Senate, Thursday, and
the resolution to print 10,000 extra copies | jefy her at her post.

of the President's message on the Hamburg
massacre was discussed at length.
Hou
ouse, a resolution
re
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w: as passed ed
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KEEP OHIOKENS SORATOHING.

o ©

message was received from the President
recommending either an increase of the
cavalry force or the granting of authority
to accept volunteers to

fight

the

Indians.

The House passed the Indian appropiiation bill and adopted a resolution provid-

ing fora final adjournment of Congress on

Monday.

DOMESTIC.
Gen. Hawley is to deliver the annual
address at the Vermont State Fair, at St.
Albans next month.

Horace W. Fisher has

been recognized

as Chilian cousuler agent in Boston.

Ten persons were drowned while cross
ing a pond in a small row-boat, near Ironville, N. Y., on Sunday afternoon.
Gorham, Me., is out of debt.
About 600 dozens of bottled lager are
sold in Boston daily.
Bishop Healey has decided to erect another Catholic church in Lewiston,
Me.
Manson 8S. Brown, Esq.,+ of Plymouth,
N. H., bas been appointed State liquor

commissioner for New Hampshire. } All
liquors purchased by the agents of towns
and cities must be purchased of such State
commissioner,

and

from

no

one else,

in

compliance withthe law.
Preliminary steps have been taken to secure a new charter for the city of Newport,
R.1
Governor Ingersoll will review the Connecticut - State troops at the Centennial
.on September 6, and will meet the people
of the State at the State building on

Thursday, the 7th.

It is believed

25,000 people from the State will be
tendance.

that
in at-

The population of Mich., accordingto
the census lately taken, is 1,334,03]1..
The
male population is more than 60,000 in excess of the female, and the disproportionment is said to be increasing.
California ex»orted 538,200 tons of coal
last year, which brought from $8 to $11
per ton.

Advices from Fort Sully state that Gen.
Terry’s command
has encountered the
Sioux, and that Gen. Gibbon’s
force had

outflanked and whipped the
is reported that

the wounded.

Sitting

savages.

Bull was

It

among

Thenews is generally be-

lieved.
FOREIGN.

The lithograph establishment of Grant
& Co., London, was destroyed by fire,
Thursday.
The loss is estimated at $1,-

000,000.
AnotherN. Y. Jorgen has

been

released

from prison by the British authorities under the defective extradition
treaty between the two countries.
A society had been formed in London or

‘the colonization’ of Syria and Palestine
“with Christian settlers from England. At
a recent meeting one of the speakers was

the best men in charge.
A man who was not clever at conundrums, in attemptingto get off one ata
tea party at his own house the other evening, became exceedingly mixed.
He intended to ask the old question, “ Why isa
wondan like ivy?” the familiar, but gallant
answer to which is, *“ Because the more
you're ruined, the closer she clings.”
But
he put it, “ Why is ivy like a woman?’
which none of the ladies could tell, and so
the unfortunate man told them himself that
it was ‘‘ Because the closer it Slings, the
more you are ruined.”
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hall,

in

con-

ethics,

forensic

oratory,
constitutional history, international law, political science and history,
sociology, parliamentary law, conflict of
laws, and other branches.
Instruction
will be given by several of the professors
from the other departments of the college,
as well -as by the regular faculty of the
Law school, and the course will he open to
graduates of any Law school,under certain
conditions.
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Dusty.

thrive as well upon it. The piece of land
was rich, and was probably cut over twen-

ty times duringsthe summer. No lot of
Swine on the farm ever did better than
these.

5. Classify the animals.

Do not place

young and old, large and small, in the
same rooms.
The strong will certainly
abuse the weak.

6. Keep all the

classes

clean, dry and

and warm.
Especially do not
compel
them to lie on a wet floor with cracks in
it, when frosty nights come and keen November
winds whistle up about their
damp bodies.—N. E. Farmer.

Some good mothers fly to the camphor
or peppermint bottle on the slightest provocation.
Camphor is the more dangerous
drug, but both are capable of destroying
life. As generally used in the form of an
alcoholic
tincture, their potency is in
no wise dimished, but rather increased, by

familfar with its power.

It would

he

a good thing if mothers

could learn to depend

upon’ water,—cold,

THE OULTURE OF DWARF PEARS.

In addition to trenching and underdraining, one or both, mulching will be required. This moderates the effects of climate,

rendering the soil cooler and moister in
summer,

and warmer in winter, and at

the

same time keeps down the weeds.
In the spring transfer the surplus mulching from the strawberry beds to the pear

orchard.
surface.

In the fall spread manure on the
The rainy.and frosts ‘will carry

solvent parts to the roots.

Common barn-

yard manure does very well,

but ashes,

lime, fish, brine, urine, soap-suds, and
any waste do better, I think. According
to my observation, barn-yard manure pro-

:
which is represented as being very pros- Harbor, Me., and the hotels are full.
dices wood growth and foliage, while
perous.
Ex~Governor Dix is at his summer home lime, ashes and the manurial
salts, I have
It is reported in Paris that Lord Dutlan, at Southamton, L. I. He is a good -shof; mentioned;
tend to harden the wood and
‘an English
3 is4 aot to: Trey the
he ox and brings in ‘snipe and Jellow-legs a make fruitbuds,
¢
© | proof of his steady Alm,
When planting out, cut back the top 80
£ proven:pi
Thera
1,000,000 in
5
. George William Curtis,of New York,
a8 to establish an equilibriam between the
cash.
oo
16 to be elevated to ‘the’ Bacio Professor Charles Elliott Norton, of Cam- roots and. branches. ‘During. the growth;
a with the title of Earl of Beacons- bridge, are summering‘ at her country prune for symmetry, and When lbs inhomes in, Ashfield, Mass.
Yeslace and rub; ht 80, long as
4 the tree. in |

ways down among loose dirt or a lump of
straw. = The sexes, too, must be separated

in good time.
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MR. H.R. Sravins:

Dear Sir—

.

GRAIN,
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corn, and

A

Some breeds are more pre-

cocious than others, and so we can fix no
reliable date for their separation; it must
depend upon the breed and the breeder's
experience.
There is however, another
point which we think as important,—
namely;
moving every little while the
pullets of the larger breeds, where size is a
desideratum, from yard to yard, for we
are convinced that it retards maturity and
laying at an early age and so greater size

00
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graduation is to be furnished hereafter by centage of all bodily pain.
the Yale Law school. The degree of Mas- ing so ingocent; nothing so effectual, . Cohts of very hot-water, ’ aided ’
ter of Law will be given to those passing pious d
the necessary examination at the end of if need be, by hot water enemies; and hot
the first year. No one who fails to take it water externally applied, will speedily re.
will be allowed to study
ndidate for lieve nine cases in ten. Cold water is
the
the higher degree.
Thewfradies of the most powerful local anesthetic known.
new course will embrace general and com- The pain
of a sprained limb is quickly reparative jurisprudence, Roman law, prac- lieved by ice-cold water.
lt
tice in the United States court and in
4+
States having a single code, admirally law,
administration of estates,
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